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GENERAL MINING MAeRHINERY.

i

ACON S"'' "
AM 0 A&

Fa rre Orend Rock

Crusher.
Standard of the World.

H O IST IN G
CRUSHI NG

AND

Mining
Machinery.

BACONS' Douîi dedjgUngin.

Earle C. Bacon, Engineer
. Havemeyer Building- NEW YORK.

Mine !Cars.

Engines.

Boilers.

Gravity

Incline

Machinery

Send for Completely
Illustrated Cata-

logues.

B3ACO N'S Single Drum Wndng Engines for
Mine Shafte, Siopes, etc.

Conveyor 328 leet centers, bandling 4 ton
"Irun of mine" coal per minute.

Electric Coal Mining and

Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing,

Link=Belt
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYORS.
ANY MATERIAL.
ANY CAPACITY.

d Haulage Machinery,
Link-Belting, Sprocket Wheels,1
Clutches,

Patent Machine-Moulded Rope

THE LINK=BELT MACHINERY CO., Engineers, Founders, Nachinsts, Chicago, U.S.A.

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS

I3ilter Presses
CATALOGUE.

SteelC Coal or Ash Cars.

Malleable Iron Buckets,

Sheaves, etc.

Por yanide
and

ehloromnatic Plants.

Imm%

WRITE FOR
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ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS.
For full description of this and other balances send for catal-

ogue to Wm. AINSWORTH & SONS,

Successors to

WM. AINSWORTH,

Denver, Colo., U.S.A.

AGENTS FOR B.C.

B. C. ASSAY and CHEMICAL
SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, and

W. F. Teetzel & Co.,

No peciai Button Balance with 8-inch Bearn.
Sesibllity 1-200 milligramme. For very accurate weighings.
Among the well-known smelters using this Balance are the follow-
Ing:

GLOBE SMELTING & REFINING CO., Denver, Colo., U.S.A.
CANADIAN MELTING WORKS, Trail B.C.MT. LYELL MININC, AND RAILWAY COIS REDUCTION

WORKS, Penghana, Tasmania.

NELSON. W . '..

The above illustration shows the method of holding and sighting BRUNTON'S pA
POCKET MINE TRANSIT, when iaking courses or horizontal angles. The con-
struction is such as to permit of simusltauneous siglhting and reading. No tripod or
Jacobs staff is necessary, sund ail operator ,ifter beeoming aecustomed to its uses a
take the transit from his pocket, take a reading and replace the instrument before a
sghtig compa eau f sbe plaeed. The mogt aeurate and reliable pocket instrument
on the market. Send for illustrated catalogue B. 2

ISSY9 DMINING
Write for Catalogue. MILLSUPPLIES*W E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a large

Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientific
and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Chenl-
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

B. C. ASSAY and CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
Telegraphic address: "Assay,"
VanCeouver. B.C.

Codes, Moreing & Neal and A.B.C.
- P.O. Box 355 VANCOUVER, BIC,

& HARRISON.
(Established 1857.)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

MINING, SURVEYING
=a ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Office Instruments and Materials.
Pepairs and aiterations executed promptly.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Catalogue sent f ree on application.

1640-1642 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL, CAN.

THE DENV

1742 tO 1746 Ci

ER FIRE

hampa St.,

CLAY CO.

DE VeR 0

DEN VER, COL.
Established o85o. Incorporated 1895.

ASSAYEIRSf' NATERIALS, fline and il 51Supples, Cihemists Supplies, ChemicalS,
Chemical Glassware. Prospectors' Outfits. Special Agents for Morgan Crucible Co0
Battersea, England. Largest stock of Balances, Scales, Furnaces, etc. Baker &
Adaamson's Acids. Platinum Ware, etc. Borax, Boneash, Cyanide Potassium, Mang-
anese and other heavy Chemicals at manufacturer's prices, hieadquarters for Mining
and scientific -books.

,New illustrated catalogue on application.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,

63 First St., SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.

HIEARN
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=ENERAL MINING MAH\INERY.-ontinued.

548 Washtenaw Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
-HEADQUARERS FORn-

Miinlg Madchin ery.
Hoisting
Engines for
Deep Mines.

Prospectors
Hoists.

Gray's
Patent
Chairs.

Cars,
Cages.

Sederholm
Boilers.

Corliss
Engines.

Reidler
eumps and
Air Com-
pressors.

Adjustable
Comet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers

Perforated
Metals
for all
Purposes.

(We are pleased to send
screen samples to iltend.
ing purchasers.)

Improved
Crushing
Rolls.

Smelting
and
Roasting
Furnaces.

Stamp Mills & Concentrating Milis
"Id equipment of every kind. Our machinery ini these lies is more largely used than that of ay other manufacturer. It is inA on aipgoldfields and is recognised everywhere as the best. The Whitewater Deep Concentrator is a recent example of our work.
tall Pulverizers such as used at the Republie Mine and the Helena & Livingstone Mill are of our manufacture. Write for Catalogue.

-REPRESENTED BY-

MENNO UNZ1CKER, SPOKANE HOTEL, SPOKANE, WASII.
kXe usive Manufacturers of Riedler Pumps and Air Compressors for United States, Canada, Mexico, South

America, England, South Africa and Australia.
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BOILERS, WATER WHEELS AND eOMPRESSORS.

MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER.
Usually built with a sheet-steel case, but if

prepared the case may be lef t off and brick-

setting substituted.

IHigh Economy is obtained on acconuit of
being internally fired and having perfect water

circulation as shown in eut.

Bad Water may be used as all sedinielit will
be deposited at the coolest points where it Can

do no harn.

Robb Engineering Co.
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

The Pelton Water Wheel eompanY
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of Water Powers by the most
modern, economic and improved methods. An experience of more than fifteen yeaus, involving
both the theory and practice of hydraulic engineering as relates to power development in its
widest range of application, is at the service of customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRIe POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and
efficient power fer such service, and are running the majority of stations of this character in)
tie United States, as well as nost foreign countries. Highest efficiency and absolute regulation
guaranteed under the nost extrenie variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running every
water power plant in British Columbia. Parties interested will be furnished with a catalogue
on application. ADDRESS.. . . ..

PELTON WATER WHEEL eOMPANY, 121 Main Street, SAN PRANISeeo, eWL-

Turbine
Ca deWATER WHEEL

Adapted to ait Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our ex pience of 3 ERS

buiding Wate Wh Eels en.-
ables us to suit everY reqUire-
ment of Water Power Plants.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

AS 40ful particulars.JamesM.GLtel|& Col
SPRINGF/EL, 0H10, U.S.A.

WATER POWEP
Plants Developed and Installed.

The Stilweil-Bierce & Smith-VaiIleCC
ArON, OHO, U.S.A.

The - Victor - TurbiflC
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY and AIR COM PRESSOR5.

30 YEARS EXPEeRIElNCE.e

Recent plants installed :-Lachine Rapids Hydralic0.,
Co., Montreal, Que., 12,000 h.p.; Chambly ManufactugipC"
Montreal, Que, 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay Power&
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p.

eompressedAir from Falling Water.
----1--A HIGH TESTIMONIAL._

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-
We have had your Air Compressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) months

in our Print Works, where it has replaced steani to drive the engines in the Printing
Departnent. Your Compressor runs without attention or expense, and is saving the
cost of fuel fornierly employed to drive the sane engines by steam.

I an pleased to certify to its successful operation as amînost efficient motive power.
Yours truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Manager.

TAYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH.
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eABLES, HOISTS AND ORE eARS.

T -BLEICHERT
Wire Rope Tramway

AND OTHER SYSTEMS OF
AERIAL TRANSPORTATION
MANUFACTUliED BY.......

Bleichert Tramway of the Solvay Process Co., transporting rock.
W YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co.,17 BURLING SLIP.

BEA TTY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.,
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

Enginieersca d Co raetors rd sole licensees in North Am-
erica for the Bleichert Systern. AlFo, M'ire Rope

Equipments for Surface and Under-
ground Haulage, etc.

CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 MONADNOCK BUILDING

& SONSI
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

oredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging, Ditching, DykingtGold Mining, Etc.
0f varjous styles and sizes to suit any work.-

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engines, Stone Derricks,'Horsepower
o.sters, Suspensfon Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machtnery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri-
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump-

ing Sand, Gold Mning, Etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices.

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATI€ ORE eARS!
-- SOLD B -Send for CatalogueSOMDIE3Yand Price..

HR. ABYERS& o., Ar -a a Anents, 1fringemenhs will bIl.DYEt~ '-9 proseduted to the ful

Sandon, Maslo, and Nelson, B.e. extent Pl the law.

l'teted Jan. 5,1892; Aug. 27, 1895; BUV NO OTHER BUT TUE '98 IIPROVED.
July 1,88 :z ý B YN T E U H 9 IR V Di'Stenteu ln Canada, June 21, 1898.

HYDRAULIC
WATER .• WORKS .' OR .' MINING

PIPE.
.* PLANTS.

The largest and best equipped rivetted Steel pipe-making plant on the Coast

kSTIMATES FURNISHED.
NO DELAY IN DELIVERY.

LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.
SATISFAeTION GUARANTEED.

wRITllE us

ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
VANCOUVER, B.C.
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MISeELLANEOUS MAeHINERY, ETe.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.
Builders and Contractors for Complete

tining & Power Plants.
We carry a large stock of Machinery and Supplies at our Rossland

Warehouse. If in need of anythiug for your mil or mine, please write
our agent, MR. F. t. MENDENHALL, who will quote you satisfactOry
prices, and probably be able to fill your order at once froni stock.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:
32-40 LANSDOWNE STREET, z-------- SHSERBROOKE, U *

F. R. MIENDENHALL, Agent, ROSSLAND, B.C.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

HydraulieND'Quartz Mining ,A?
-- COMPRISING---

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE ORUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

Milling Machinery

CONCENTRATORS,
SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogue. and Prices Furnished
Upon Application

HOISTING ENGINE. IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

E are always in the market for
CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

B7 KeR

N.Y. Or1IcB:-
»W121 LIBERTY STREIBT.

& Co.
NEWARK, NJ•

Theodor Lexow, Nos. 12 to 16 John St..
near Broadway,

NEW YORK,

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds.)
For Diamond Drills and aIl Mechani al Purposes.

HENRY DEMMERT.

E. H. HEAPS & CO.,
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

QROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B-u

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEALRS IN
New and SecondHand Machinery, Diamond Drills, Canningndr

Saw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc U
REPRESENTING--Cowan & Co., A. R. Williams, M.. C. Bilock Manuf&ct

ing Companv, Clayton Air Compressor Works, udOthe.
firet-elas ma aifacturers. ..

HA7IvLTON

DEALERS

POWDE<
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting
IN ELECTRI9

BRANCH OFFICE:

VICTORIA.

C BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE,

H EAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
LOCAL OFFICES:

co'Y.
Powder.

DETONATORS,

WORKS:

Vancouver, Nelson, Rossland, Greenwood.

ETC.

NANAliq0a
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ELEeTRIeAL MAeHINERY.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, Limited.

Head offices, Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $si,oo,ooo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont

Halifax, N.S., Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

MANUFAeTURERS

Electriec = Mining = Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers, Fans, Blasting
Apparatus, Dynamos for Lighting and
Power and Motors for ail Purposes......

Electrical Transmission of Power Successfully Operated up to 50 Miles
BY OUR

THREE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
BO ERITIuS.

BRANCH- OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMVBIA

NELSON. VANCOUVER.

OF
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9flP§IlSPUf0lt RooK| Drlis
For TUNNELS MINES and QUARRI ES.

Straight Linc Dulex and Gomuound fir 60wf60sor
COlVILETE M<INE EQUIPN'IENTP.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.C.

Elopliai
Bralld.

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager.

nj ReadyMixed Paint
For the Iîiside and Outside of Cottages leads ail others. Durable, Brighit anid
Glossy. Manufactured i 9 beautiful shades. Write us for color cards.

Have you Barn*, Outhouses or Fences to be Painted ?

If so a try our ''"Farmers' " Paint, made specially for that purpose. It will preserve
and beautify.

SOME 0F OUR OTHIER SPECIALTIEK -Oil Stains, Varnish Stainîs, EnanielS,
Varnishes for carrnages, houses and boats. Tiîîtiug Colors, Carniage Colors, &c-

The British America Paint eompany,
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.

J. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

BOYD,
Engineers and Plumbers Supp

with Flat Link Chain.

"VULCAN-"
Patent Drop Forged Chain Pipe Wrench,

with Cable Chain.

For Sale by

BURNS & CO.
>îes. VANCOUVER, B.C.,,,

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERIe€.
ESTABLISHED 1836. INCOR PORATED 13Y ROYAL CHARTER 1840.

PRID UP eRPITRL,............. . . 1,000,000 STERLING.
RESERVE PUND..........................................300,000 "

LONDON, BNG., OPFIES, 3 eLBMENTS LRNE, LOMBARD STRBBT.
13RANCHES AND AGENCIES:

HALIFAX, N.S. MONTREAL, P.Q. AMILTON, Ont. WINNIPEG, Man.
ST. JOHN, N.B. OTTAWA, Ont. BRANTFORD, ont. BRANDON, Man.
FREDERICTON, N.B. KINGSTON, Ont. LONDON, Ont. NEW YORK, N.Y.
QUEBEC, P.Q. TORONTO, Ont. MIDLANLI, Ont. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
VIOTORIA, VANeOUVER, ROSSLAND, TRAIL, KASLO, ASHeROFT, GREENWOOD.

Also at the Gold Fields-ATLIN, BENNETT and DAWSON €ITY,
High est Prices Paid for Gold Dust and Amalgam. G. H. BURNS, Mgr., VIETeRIA, B.-

maso0

on
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PUBLISHED BY

The Mining Record Limited Liability.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
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.ondon Office: 24 Colenan Street, E.C
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W 1TH thisissiuef MJNiNG REcoRD enters
its sixth vear of publication-a fact

which, if it (10c's not excuse. at least ex-

ý(nîuates at the present tinie an indulgence lere-

in that (to otlier people) intolerable practice

knownî tecnliically as i)lo\wii one's Owin trtllml)et.
Our readers, liowever, will, we think, concede, that

this is a vulgarity to which the M iNiN REcoRl is

not coininoiilv acdicted. With this preface then. we

nay turn witl sonie degree of pardonable pride to a

stadv growth of circulation and a rapidly increasng

advertisiig patronage, sufficient indeed to juistify tlie
a'ditioni tlhis mîonith, and to be contiued mil future

issues, of eight pages to our space. \Vith tliese

greater facilities at our coliiand, we hope to
introduce into our periodical soile new and, wc
trust, interesting features, beginning this nonth by
publishing for the first timîe a sumniary of recent

legal decisions as affecting the ininîg industry of
Britislh Colunbia. We shall continue in the future,

as In the past, to tise everv endeavour to fearlessly

expose in tiiese coluns s~chemes of a doubtful or

"wild-cat" character; and that already otur efforts in

this regard have been well appreciated bv the best

class of ninîing men in this Province, is, to a grati-

fying degree, attested by the numerotis connienda-
tory letters we have of late received froni the most

proiinent and the niost respected mining engimeers

and iniiing operators of Western Canada. Of these

letters there are none we value more lighly than

the following from \lr. J. D. Kendall, until recently
the resident partner in Vancouver, of the well-known
engmieering firmi of Iewick, Morcing & Co.

H. Mortimier Lawlb, Esq., The B. C. MininU Record,
Victoria, B. C.

DEAR SIR :-Before leaving for England I would like to
express to you my appreciation of the manner in which you
have endeavoured to conduct the MINING RECORD.

I know how alhnost impossible it is to prevent inaccuracies
sometimes creeping into a paper of this kind, but so far as I
have been able to judge you have succeeded in producing by
far the most reliable mining paper in the Province. The
stand you have taken against wildcatting and booming must
be of great value to the mining industry of the Province,
although your efforts will certainly not have the appreciation
of those who profit by these reprehensible practices. As I
have said elsewhere, the mines of British Columbia do not
need booming, they will boom themselves if capably con-
ducted, and after three years' residence in the Province I am
satisfied that the greatest enemies to the complete developmuent
of its mineral resources are the wildcatters and boomers.

Yours faithfully,
J. D. KENDALL,

Resident Partner, Bewick, Moreing & Co., Vancouver.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 11th, 1899.

ALNDON weekly journal of very consider-
able standing and influence recently publislhed

in its financial colunns an article comnîcfting on
the verv unsatisfactory shoving as vet ruade by the
m1najorit\ of British companies operating ruines or

iining properties both in the Klon-
ilîRI sU dike and in this Province, and ar-
C.PiA.il rives at the following conclusion,
ANn n.c. that: "If Britisli Columbia and the
IAscOs. Yukon ever becarme niaterial contri-

butors to the world's production of
g-old it will be only after muuch patient effort and
s truggl e upon a limited capital, for it is certain that
the investing public will not lightly dole out further
cash. lie goldfields of the region have had tlicir
opportunity, and it has been lost. It lias takln five
ycars for West Australia to live down thec vil repu-
tation\ w-on for it by a nuiber of unscrlptilols comn-
pvny pronioters, and it vill take IBritish Columbia
anid Klondike as mianv, if not more." It is now
it arlv two years since we expresscd the fcear tiat the

Klondike "boom," which was then at its lieiglht and
resulted in the flotatioi in London of nmberless
highly speculative or (leci(ly(ll idubions Yukon coni-
pany proiotions vould have a blighting effect on the
then promisimg prospects of the British Columbia
market in Great Britain. Events have justified only
too trulv our predictions of that tinie, but whîile the
bursting cf the Klondike "bubble," so far as pro-
muoting enterprise is concerned, is principally re-
sponsible for the disfavour with wvhich British' Col-
umbia mines are now regarded b the ordinary
Br'tisi investor, it lias onily beconie so by the poo~r
showing niade in the ieantine by ithe iaorift of

Vol. VI. No. i.
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English c ompanies which have confined their opera-
tions to strictly within the Province itself. Had the
golden promises held out by such men as Mr. Grant
Govan, Mr. Horne Payne and others, materialized,
there is everv reason to believe that the British in-
vestor could have been induced to disassociate min-
ing under the disadvantageous conditions of this
class of enterprise in the frozen fields of the Yukon,
with the industry in British Columbia where the op-
portunities for profitable and economic mining are
boih nunierous and favourable.

On the other hand, had there been no Yukon ex-
citenent the more proiounced disasters which
have befallen British promoted conpanies in this
covntrv miglht bave been the sooner forgotten or as-
cribed to the real reason, the extravagances, the in-
capacities, and in sonie cases, the dishonesties of the
management. 'he heavv losses, however, that in-
vestors in. Klondike concerns have sustained has
created a bad impression. not to be easily removed
against the Canadian Northwest in general, includ-
ing, of course, the Kootenays and other districts of
British Colmnbia. As an evidence of tiie present de-
imoralized state of the British Columbia market in
London, it is disheartening to note that of twenty-
six companies listed as presumably alone represent-
ing those whose shares are marketable, in only two
cases are the prices of the shares higher than last
year's quotations, in everv other instance a notable
depreciation having taken place. At leas't half of the
companies in the list quoted. however, are in far
stronger positions than a vear ago, and it is there-
fore logical to ascribe the depreciatioi in share values
soiely to the influence of a prejudiced market. The
Athabasca, the Porto Reco, owned by the Canadian
Pacific Exploration; the Dorotha Morton, operated
by the Fairfield Syndicate; the Hall Mines, Le Roi,
Bosun, the Queen Bess, the Ruth, the Whitewater
and the Ymir, all promise in the early future to re-
turn to their shareholders fair and even handsome
profits. To particularize, the Athabasca with an out-
put at present of nearlv $1oooo per month, and giv-
ing the promise of better performances in the near
future, should ere long be in a position to pay regular
dividends: the Porto Reco is being developed and
equipped in a systematic and practical manner, and
its shareholders can well afford to wait the result;
the value of the Dorotha Morton production in
D)'cember last was onlv $3,363, but since, the output
from the mine has steadily increased and last month
the value of the mill run was $12979-this mine,
however, is owned bv a svndicate and can hardly be
classed among the London company promotions;
the Hall Mins, according to Mr. Hardman, the
well-known mining engineer, should yet give a very
good accoutint of itself: Le Roi, though unfortunatelv
overburdened with a heavy capitalization, promises
when Mr. Carlyle's programme is carried ont to be
one of the big mines of America, but even as things
are it is capable of paving a dividend of at least 6
per cent.: the Bosun, Queen Bess and Ruth are all
excellent, the 'Ruth, however, having the advantage
of heing in a more advanced stage of development,
but the Qucen Bess, if systematically developed he-
fore anv attempt is made to distribute dividends. can
be regarded as particularly promising: both the
Whitewater and Ymir are in excellent hands-in the
Whitewater a large quantity of high-grade ore bas
been blocked out, and it is stated on good authority
that the profits from the mine for the first four

mdonths of the present y ear ranged fron £8oo to
£i,ooo per month; the profits from the Ymir mill for
the short time it was in operation this year vas ap-
proximnately £5,ooo, and te company's engineer,
Mr. Fowler, ve are informed, does not hesitate to
promise a profit of £2,500 monthly from the mine
directly the mill is in regular running order. But as
we have stated, notwithstanding the encouraging re-
suilts of the present year's development in these pro-
perties the market price of the shares in every case
show a considerable depreciation. The price of Hall
Mines, for instance, in 1898-9 was 1 13-16, the pre-
sent price is 9-16; Le Roi in 1898-9 vas 8., it is 110W
7; Whitewater last year was i½, this vear it is , ald
Ymir was 11 last vear as conpared with the latest
qiuotation of 1¾. ln itself this circunistance need not
create much apprehension, for if, as we believe, these
dozen or so companies are in possession of merit-
ous properties, the shares will necessarily rise m
the natural order of things, until they represent an
actual iarket value; but as an indication of the at-
titude of the London stock market towards British
Columbia investments, the general decline in the
price of our best British controlled mining securities
is anything but auspicious. While the development
and progress of the nmining industry in this Province
is not by any means entirely dependent upon British
capital. the history of njuing in other countries, cx-
cepting perhaps that of the United States, affords
clear proof of the fact that all phenonienal growth or
expansion ha, been the result of enterprise and in1-
vestment pronoted from London. Until British
capital begins to flow freely in our direction, we can-
not expect, unaided, to take that place among the
great nctal producing countries of the world whiclh
the undoubted potentialities of our nineral resources
should entitle us to occupy. But nietalliferous
mining in this country is still in the very first stage
of development, dating as it does back barely ten
years. Some of our best mines in the older estab-
lished districts, such as Rossland and the Slocan, are
in the hands of wealthy Canadians, and some of these
will upon the first favourable occasion, )e listed on
the London market. When this is accomplished and
the Canadian companies begin to pay, as thev are
able to do, reglar dividends, not from capital ac-
count, but fron actual ine earnings: when to this
list of profitably-operated mines others from the ex-
ceedingly promising nevlv-opened districts of Lar-
deau and Boundary Creek are added, we may hope
to see, long before the predicted five vears expires,
the revival anid on a nuch larger scale, in the worId's
nietropolis of that interest and confidence in the
wealth of British .Colunbia's mineral resources front
which both the Mother Countrv and her mnost 'est-
ernly colony are yet to derive nmutual profit and bele-
fit.

A MAN named Frank Richards, who, in the
tiautumn of last year, made himself well-knowfl

iii Vancouver, though~ hailîng originally from Liver-
pool, England, is endeavouring to promote in Lon-
don a Yukon and Atlin companv, which cannot be

described as other (to put it nildly)
.\N ATLIN than a most delusive undertaking,

PROSPECTUS. and certain to involve any who are
foolish enough to take stock in it '11

the loss of what thev invest.
The concern is pretentiously styled "The Van-

couver, Dawson and Atlin Cities Trading and ShiP-
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ping Corporation," behind which is prominently dis-
played the name of "Frank Richards, of Atlin City
and Vancouver, B.C." Mr. Richards has an agent
in Leith, Scotland, in one Edward G. Buchanan,
who circulates the "gull-trap" prospectus of the com-
pany widely. In that prospectus the company asks
the co-operation of British investors in "takng out
some of the millions of gold dust and nuggets which
are in British Colunbia," and adds the extraordin-
ary and outrageously false assurance that "if you
co-operate with this company you may make a
qyarter of a million in less than one year." The
"quarter of a million," be it noted, refers to British
currency, the prospectus being English and means
pounds, not dollars! Mr. Richards is then described
as a most expert financier, capable of carrying out
giganti& undertakings, and as one who has "solved
the socialistic problem, apart from the usual revolu-
tionary ethics." It is amusingly added that "in the
goldfields socialism is crowded out by true socialists."
Among many other misleading assertions of the
prospectus that are, however, quite other than
comic, it is stated that the members of a successful
party organized by Mr. Richards were landed last
year in Dawson City on August 22nd, and that the
steamship "Manauense" brought down under the
direct management of Frank Richards over three
millions of'gold dust and drafts, arriving in Victoria,
B.C., on August 8, 1898. Of course the members of
the expedition could not have arrived in Dawson on
August 221d and returned to Victoria-a month's
journev distant by the then available water com-
munication before the sanie date in the sanie
nonth; but as a matter of fact the "Manauense" was
too large to get to Dawson at all, the Yukon being
a great but very shallow waterway; and the vessel
reached Victoria from St. Michael's, on the Yukon,
on August 3rd, not on the 8th. As for the $.3,o00,000
said to have been brought down by the ship, this as-
sertion was made by the usual boom methods to the
Provincial press on the authority of Mr. Richards
himself, w-ho was the purser of the "Manauense.:
There is everv reason to believe that there was not a
third of the alleged $3,oooooo aboard, while so far
from the gold being, as inferentially suggested in the
prospectus, the property of a "Manauense" party un-
der the tutelage of Mr. Richards, whatever came
down by that vessel belonged to a miscellaneous
crowd of Yukon miners, prospectors, traders and
gamblers, mostly Americans, hardly one of whom
probably knew Richards from Adam, when he step-
ped aboard the vessel. Indeed, Mr. Richards him-
self gave to the Victoria correspondent of the Van-
couver Nezws-A dvertiser, among other Provincial
journalists, the following statements as to the alleged
gold-winners aboard, crediting F. Neaves, of Vic-
toria, with $8oo,ooo; Michael Trayn or, of Victoria,
with $30,000; H. Doser, of Seattle, with $117,000;
Louis Paulus, of Seattle, with $400,000; T. Rogers,
of Seattle, with $65o,ooo, etc.-sums afterwards
learnt to be vastlv exaggerated. Clearly none of

these men were of 'a bodv chieflv English, suggested
as having been brought into and out of the Yukon
under the direct management of Mr. Richards. And
even as regards the "Manauense's" southern voyage,
it bas to be noted that Mr. Richards only acted in
the subordinate capacity of purser.

However, the false suggestions and inferences to

which we have alluded, are all meant by the pros-
pectus to prelude a suggestion that small investors

in Great Britain should be fools enough to pay to
Mir. Richard's agent, Buchanan, £30, one-third of the
ainount to be paid through the Merchants' Bank of
Halifax in Atlin, to Mr. Richards or his order, on
production of the title of the claim or claims pur-
chased in the name of the subscriber. Here again is
clearly fraudulent deception, it being absolutelv im-
possible to secure and register an Atlin gold 'claim
for £io, for, as everybody knows, paynent of so
siall a sum for a claim alone, without allowing for
the securing of a miner's license and registration
would mean at the best vacant ground, miles away
from nowhere, with ten thousand chances to one
against the probability that an ounce of gold could
be obtained from it. There is further fallacious twvad-
(le in this precious prospectus about gold adhering
to the grass roots in Atlin, and a statement is added,
on the alleged authority of the General Traffic Man-
ager of the White Pass and Yukon Railway, that the,
gold output could not fail to be between $4o,ooo,ooo
ard $50,000,000 this season. As it happens, in a
sensational despatch sent to Englagd early this year,
the Manager of the White Pass Railway was credited
w ith a statement that $40,000,000 of gold would this
year be got from the northern goldfields, but lie dis-
tinctly referred, -vhen making that optimist prophesy
to the Yukon, and not to Atlin at all.

In respect to the "Manauense" it may be added that
Captain Edwards and the others concerned in chart-
ering that vessel induced a small number of English-
men to come by that vessel via Vancouver on agree-
ment to deliver theni at Dawson for £16o by means
of a long and expensive voyage from Englaid. The
contracts were, however, broken, as of course it was
impossible for the proprietors of the vessel to carry
out the agreement for the sum naned, and expensive
lîtigation consequently resnlted. This and other
troubles long tied up the "Manauense" at Vancou-
ver. Meanwhile, Mr. Richards did his level best,
but failed, though lie made long speeches to influen-
tial men and organizations, and wrote windy letters
to the press, in an endeavour to float a Northern
steamship company with headquarters in Vancouver.
Indeed, a small volume might be written regardin'g
this gentleman's exploits in British Columbia, but
further comment is needless. The utter untrust-
worthiness of his concern and the outrageous fah
fications of the prospectus in relation to it. showing
clearly enough, that an endeavour has been made by
the ex-purser of the "Manauense" and his associates
to float one of the worst bubble mining concerns on
record, with a view to trap the gullible small investor
in the United Kingdom. Fortunately the London
Critic bas been active in exposing Mr. Richards'
methods, and indeed to it we are indebted for much
of the information which we have given concerning
this concern and its manager in Scotland. These,
however, we have supplemented by the addition of a
fuw (among many) facts available in British Columbia
in further discredit of one of the most disgraceful
attempted impostures which we have ever encoun-
tered in connection with mining and trading in
Western Canada.

The appointment of Mr. Carlyle to the Superin-
tendency of the Rio Tinto may be his gain, but it is
undoubtedlv British Columbia's and Rossland's loss.
He carries with him the best wishes of everyone who
has ever casually or othenvise come in contact with
iinm. Mr. Carlyle is a very suave and tactful man,
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and possesses those qualities in a high degree which
render a man in a position of great responsibility at
once popular and successful.

Meanwbile, it nust not be inagined tbat \Ir.
Carlyle severed his connection with the B. A. C. to
accept the flattering Rio Tinto appointient without
a qualnm. The interesting work at Le Roi, Nickel
Plate, No. i, and Colunbia & Kootenay, xwh-ici for
he past eigbteeiînmontlhs or so las been conducted
.nder his supervision, lie is now obliged to leave

others to complete, and to any man in love with his
profession, sucli an abandonment, even thougi vol-
uitarily made, must comîe as a severe wrenclh. lHow-
ever, froin chief engineer of the B. A. C. to superin-
tendent of the Rio Tinto is a vcry considerable pro-
motion, and Mr. Carlyle evidently so regarded the
rmatter. His position iii Rossland certainly. gave hin
ai important place amîong the miiung engineers of
Canada, thouglh not particularly pre-eninent rank
with his confreres of North America. But as the teci-
nical bead of one of the oldest and greatest mines of
the world, the general as it were conmmîanîdiing an ariv
of nen ten tiles more numerous than the combined
mine labour of the Slocal, lhe at once steps into a
position oft world-wie proineice. This is an
lhonour indeed, and as Canadians we iave reason to
be proud of the distinction whiclh las been befallen
a graduate of old McGill and to Britislh Columbia's
first Provincial Mineralogist. So

Last toast-and votir foot on the table!-
A hlealth to the native born!"

The visit of the miienibers of tie Canadian ining
Institute to Kootenav max' not iii anyx material sense
alter the destin\- of Kootena, but it was undoubtedl
oi verv g'reat advanta-e to the visitors thenmselves.
In Rossland particularly thev were brouglit face to
face with mining on a scale to whiclh mîlanyx
of themiî have been little accustomed and
tiev were duly impressed by it. The re-
1.orts of their imeetings were mîostly confined
to renarks of the after-dinner order, in wiici the
courtes' of guests was expressed according to the
various abilitv of the speakers. Several excellent
papers were read, but the nost interesting was per-
haps Mr. Ferrier's imasterly exposition of the rationale
of Rossland ore deposits.

It lias, ieanwbile, been questioned w'hetlher the
Institute acted isely or well in expressing an opin-
i( n on the question responsible for the local labour
trouble ii the Nelson and Slocan districts. But if
me accept the Canadian Mining Instittihe as a repre-
snttative bod--and certainly tlere is no other as-
!ociatuin that can lav claii to the distinction with
as good a r'iglt-it imust also be conceded that its
m1îenbers are jst as well entitled to pass resolutions.
deualing w'ith natters affecting the welfare of miiining
in this Province as with those relating to mining in
)ntario. No ole quarrelled wx\itlh the Institute on

the score of its "unwarrantable iiterfereice," wheii
somîe time ago its ieibers passed a resolution con-
demining the imposition of an export duty "von nickel
(re fromî Sudbury: and if the passage of the latter
resoliution was deeied-as was indeed the case-a
righfeous, wise and perimissible proceeding. why not
the former. We venture to assert that of the two
vils. the imposition of an export dutv on ore and

the restriction placed on the liberty of the subject

which limits his wage-earning capacity to less than
its full power, the last is, fron an econonic stand-
point, the nost vicions. It is tnie the Canadian Min-
ng Institute did not regard the matter froni tius
point of view, but even on the grounds that the
eight-hour legislation is intrinsically unfair to the
men, w'ho, by the employment of capital and braiis,
are building up our mining industry in the Koote-
nays, we subnit, that the resolution in question vas
both timelv and weightful.

Our Rossland correspondent writes "'Tliere is
censilerable activity in the demand for mining ma-
cbinîery in this camp at present. This demandi has
arisen front the determination of the management of
the large producers to increase the development as
w(il as the output facilities. The Le Roi has just
closed a contract with the Rand Manutfacturing
Company for a 40-drill compressor, and the IBritislh
Anerica Corporation bas just given an order for 18
additionlal drills. The War Eagle is about to order
a 40-drill conpressor, by xwhich it is intended tO
place the present work independent of electrical
nachinerv. With ninetv drills at vork in the Le Roi

and a siniilar number iii the War Eagle, tundergrotund
ork iii the Le Roi vill make phenonienal headway.

So far Red Motuntain bas proved by depth and other-
wise tbat it contains large deposits of gold-copper
ores, and this is further confirmed by the fact that
dividends amounting to, at least, $1,240.000 have
been paid fron the two great producers, xlich re-
present but a comparatively snall portion of the
nountain, so far as territory is conceried."

Shipnents from Rossland are being naintained at
a satisfactory level. The gross shipments for 1899
have alreadv excecded the tonnage of 18 98. anîd
about 20,000 tons a month, more or less, may be
cc unted on for tbe balance of the vear. It is satisfac-
turv also to note that according to tbie statements la(e
by the mine managers shipnents 'ave been made sO
far wh'bolly secondary to developient work, and that
tis policy' will be continued for some time.

Mr. Collins, xvho is consulting engineer for the
g'rou ps of mines controlled by the London and
Glbe, Britisi Amnerica and Standard Exloratioîî,
bas been in Rossland for some time and bhas been e-
amining the various properties of the P. A. C. It 's
stated that his verdict on the ILe Roi is extreiel5
favourable. H e bas apparently outline(l anel
schbeme of development woi'k and sonie of the worký
alireadv u1iileraken is suspended ini conse(qielce.
lis visit bas also been accompanied by sw eepi
changes iii the '. A. C. staff and it is said that still
more changes are contemplated in the near futurc
T.e indications are that there bas been dissatistac
tion in the central office with the manner in whichî
tli business of the corporationhlias been condlcîeQ.
If it is so, the alterations are being made verv
ciouslv; tiere is nothing except tbe fact of the
cl anges occurring to mark any sucb reason for thent.

The Government bas at length started to (lsoenic-
thing towards solving the question of traisl)ortato-
to and fromi Sophie Mountain, in the Rosslandd(lis-
trict. A road lias been surveyed and is being graded.
At the sane time a conpanv comes forward with a
proposition to rtun an electric railway froin Rosslan<d
to the mines on Sephie Mountain. The possibilities
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of electric traction for the moving of ore in a rougli
andi nountainous countrv are iiiense, and will yet
be made use of to a niuch larger extent than they
have been, especially in a countrv where the oppor-
ttunities to develop electricity from vater power are
so numerous as the-y are in Kootenav. The com-
panv proposing this enterprise is a responsible one
an (I the experiment will doubtless be tried.

The Le Roi report for August is interesting, clhiefly
froni the fact of the extreielv iow grade of the ore
shipe1)1)c(l $13-55 per ton is not certaiy a high aver-
age, and vet a very good profit can be made on this
ore. 'le amount of ore reported on covered the
Output of 24 davs. The pay-roll of the mine is rough-
iv $1,ooo a day, sav $24,000 monthly. i'reight and
treatment on the amount of ore shiipped would
amount to about $22,5oo. Expeises of management
cannot wel l be estimatcd verv closelv, but suppose
tiey are put at $ioooo a month, four-fifths of that
would bc $S,ooo, making a total of $54,500, leavmg
a net profit of $30O00, or S4.75 per ton, on the lowest
grade ore vet shipped. The total cost of mining and
ti-eating ore fron the Le Roi is not over $8.8o per
tcn. and with an increased tonnage should be less.
And it must he remembered that this figure includcs
all the expensive developient at present m progress.
That is the advantage of estinating cost froni pay-
roll. It brings everytling at once into current ac-
count. The foregoing estimate is based on a freiglht
and treatnment rate of $3.50, vhich nav be considered
tco low, but, nevertheless, the treatnient cost is only
$.oo per ton. This wonderful resuilt lias been at-
tained by putting good men in charge. The coni-
bnation of Messrs. Bellinger and Brun lias enabled
the Nortliport snelter to achieve results in the
eù onomv of treatient unsurpassed in America. They
Own one-quarter of the smelter between thiem and
are both accunulating great fortunes out of it. How
lorg will it be before thev are bouglht ont and re-
placed by an expensive, inexperienced, and therefore
incompetent Englisli management, such as lias fre-
qi.entlv vrought havoc in otherwise good mining
and milling propositions?

There is a decided improvement in the prospects
of the Rossland South Belt. ''he very satisfactory
appearance of the Honestake has been followed bv
a discovery of copper ore on the Deer Park, whici
lias greathy ·encouraged shareholders in that property,
and othier prospects are undergoing reorganization
ard are likelv to be worked., Those w-ho have liad
long experience of the Rossland camp are conimg
more and more to the conclusion that mining is stili
ii its infancy and that graduall' but surely the area
of production and profit will extend until sonie of the
earlier dreans of entliusiasts are realized.

Tiere is a well-defined rurnour in mining circles
that 'Mr. Whitaker Wriglit is neditating a generai
coup in the Rossland camp. It is not iiecessary to
explaii or criticize that gentleman's business
niethods. But people who malign often do so be-
cause thîey have not the brains to emulate. Be that
as it nay, Mr. Whitaker Wright know-s is business
alid makes it amply successful. There nav be a
good deal of financial jueglerv about it but it is not
all financial juglerv. There is sound judgnent and
rpid intuition, aniountng to genius, about it. No-
body seems to know just what lie is up to at present,

but Ue is up to something. He vants to float West
Le Roi and Coluiibia-Kootenay and make a good
r:arket for these shares. Before he canI do that the
IBritislh Columbia market nust be galvanized into ac-
tivity. It is stagnant at present. There are two w-ays
uf doing it, one to rush the Le Roi output and (le-
clare a dividend, the other to take awav the imarket's
breath V declaringa big divilend on the B. A. C.
It is unlikelv that lie will move until the Transvaal
war cloud lias cleared awav, because while that
Iconis over the market the dynanmic force of his ac-
tion wouild be wasted. But it is significant that while
th< Le Roi is shipping low-grade ore, and not so very
inuch of it, the Northport snielter is steadilv increas-
ing its capacitv.

How haphazard mining is after all and vith what
extraordinary persistence bodies of ore are sometinies
overlooked. A case in point is the recent discovery
on the surface of the Black Bear. at Rossland. The
Plack ]ear shows the outcrop of a ledge on which
pits have been stink from the flat on which the Le
Roi compressor stands up to the crest of the hil. A
tunnel was also started by the original locator, sup-
posed to drift in on the vein. In all of this work no
ii dications of valtie were discovered and the Le Roi
Ce·mpany )bought the claii, so it is reported, for S50.
The company continuîed the tunnel, but desiring to
use it as a mîeans of exit to the mime bore away to the
north. This suinier, to carry out the proposed de-
velopment scheme of the Le Roi tlhis tunnel is being
cilarged and improved and extensive grading vas
undertaken at the moutli vhere a shop for franing
tinbers was contemplated. This involved blasting the
top off the ledge capping, which had been lying strip-
pe(l for vears. The reslit w-as over ten feet of beauti-
fuil ore, carrying fair values in gold and a high lper-
centage of copper. The portal of the tunnel is within
six feet of this ore. Four sticks of giant pow-der and
four hours' work wouldl have made a difference to the
original locator of between $500 and $5ooo, or if he
had ield his property tilli now between $5o and $5oo,
ooo. But the tunnel started above the ore and hearing
niortlh remained above and to one side of it all the way.
The only thing the occurrence reminds one of is prac-
tising at a window pane with a pistol to see how near
one can come withiout breaking the glass. The ob-
vious moral is never run a drift tunnel to show up a
property without cross-cutting, and do not be afraid
of surface work.

The Northîport smelter lias given a $4.50 freiglht
and treatment rate to the Evening Star and prestînu-
ably to other mines that care to ask for it. The margin
of profit to the smelter must bc very small if indeed
there is any. But in the interest of Rossland mining
the effect of such a rate cannot bc overestinated. It
bears out what we stated last month that the lower
grade of the ores mined would be compensated by the
higlier percentage of profit on eaci ton nined arising
from inproved facilities for lhandling and treatment.

The estimation of the Le Roi mine in London ;s
being seriously affected by a persistent impression that
the ore from that property is growing baser. This
impression is apparently borné out by the statistics of
treatment, but is entirely at variance w'iti the facts.
Under the old management only parts of the ore-bodv
were mined. There was a continual lhunt going on
for poritions.of the ore which were the richest. In
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earlv davs this was from necessity, later from policy.
It is overlooked by critics that under the old manage-
ment the ore shipments while large were irregular.
As soon as a new level was opened the richest posi-
tions were stoped and shipped with all possible speed.
It is very probable that present resuits are lower, not
merely than previous ones, but than the average of the
mine through the systematic working of levels which
have been partially robbed.

An extraordinary explanation of the reduction in
the treatment rate offered by the Northport smelter
was given in the local press, to the effect that it was a
reprisal against Trail for bidding on and securing con-
tracts on Republic ore, Republic being claimed to be
in the peculiar territory of Northport. The author of
this explanation omitted to state how it was proposed
to transport ore from Republic to Northport.

A very curious phenomenon in mining is the sea-
sonal revival of interest in nining shares. Somewherc
between the beginning of August and October there
is always a revival of prices, not of individual stocks
as contrasted with one another, but of all stocks, it
matters not what. Such a revival is in progress now.
Most mining shares have a purely speculative value;
this value is not based on anv imniediate expectation
of returns. It is not easy to sav what it is based on.
A number of factors, such as the strength of the com-
pany, prudence in management, as well as the appear-
arce of the ground enter, and quite rightly so. into
the formation of the public opinion that gives values
to mining shares. These things give an added value
to a company vworking good property, but by a re-
markable want of logic they also give value to shares
representing absolutely worthless property. Most
p ople admit that ten tiues nothing is nothing; but :t
dces not occur to them that nothing times ten is also
ncthing. But that is digressing. The rise in general
prices must be governed by some law liberating more
nonev for speculative investmcnts at one season of
the year than at another. Lucky are the promoters
who catch such times right. Thev get all the money
they want from the public. Of course these natural
changes in the level of prices are often stimulated bv
a boom. merited or otherwise, in some particulhr
stock. It was so last vear. This vear nothing of this
kind has occurred in Rossland as vet, but still there is
better inquiry, there are more sales, and a much
lhealthier tone prevails generally.

Sone of the Miners' Unions leaders in the Slocan
take up and urge on their followers the adoption of
the impossible position that no labor contract is to
be made, unless a minimum wage of $3.50 is to be
guaranteed by the mine owner. Mr. Ralph Smith,
M.P.P., one of the nmost representative labor leaders
ini the Dominion, however, holds and suggests the
taking of the more sensible view, that no union
miner should ask such guarantee, so long as he is
offered a contract which be deenis sufficiently pro-
fitable for his own acceptance. So nuch, of course,
depends on the skill and energy of the contracting
worker that a mine owuer could not possibly guar-
antee hini a minimum wage of $3.5o a day as a con-
dition of a piece-work agreement.

An important decision, affecting the sale of foreign
lead, which, of course, includes British Columbia, in

the United States, has just been given by a Judge
of the Federal Court of the State of Washington, in
the case of the Puget Sound Reduction Works, op-
erating the Everett Smelters, on appeal from a de-
cision of the United States Board of Custonis Ap-
praisers in New York City. The ilining and Scien-
tific Press of San Francisco thus summarises this in-
te-esting decision :

" The Court-Judge Hanford holds that, under the United
States laws, what is known as the 'fire' assay shall be used
to determine the amount of dutiable lead in imported ores,
and gives the smelter company judgment against the United
States for the amount of excess duties paid on ores shipped to
it under the ruling of the Washington officials that the 'wet'
method should be used in assaying such ores.

" Under the new ruling, the government will be compelled
to change its system of assaying imported ores for the pur-
pose of obtaining values on which to figure duties. In the
past the official system lias been the ' wet' or chemical pro-
cess. It is contended and generally acknowledged that this
process yields about 2%ý( more lead than the fire system. The
smelter people fought the case and won on the theory that the
commercial method is the fire assay. The decision settles the
question as to whether the wet or the fire assay is the com-
mercial method by declaring that the evidence is satisfactory
and convincing in favour of the latter.

"Judge Hanford had the case under advisement, and
handed down a written opinion. Reviewing the evidence, lie
says, in part:

" It would require a very strained construction of the law to
find that congress, after having in 1894, and again in 1895,
enacted statutes requiring the sampling and assaying of ores,
for the purpose of collecting duties thereon, to be according to
commercial methods, and without having expressly repealed
the law of 1896, could have intended in the law of 1897 to
continue the same policy as regards the methods of sanpling
and vet departed from that method for the purpose of assaying.

" It is my opinion that the Secretarv of the Treasury is
required, by the positive provision of the acts of Congress
above referred to, to prescribe regulations for the assaying of
lead ores by the commercial method, is a question of fact, for
the decision of which resort must be had to evidence.

" In this case the evidence is all one way, and it is in all
respects satisfactory and convincing. From it I find that the
commercial method of ascertaining the quantity of lead con-
tained in imported ores is the fire process, and any other
method of assaying does not meet the requirements of the
law."

The movement to induce the Federal Government
to re-admit, duty free, from the United States refined
lead originating from Canadian bullion, is not, as
many imagine, of but recent date. For two years
past the Canadian Pacific Railway and others in-
terested in fostering our local lead smelting industry
have been endeavouring to obtain this concession
from the Ottawa Government, but as we have pre-
viously stateë1, the plea has not been heretofore
favourably entertained, for the reason that the Gov-
ernment held the view that by the bonus of fiftY
cents per ton offered for lead smelted in Canada the
lical smelters had been accorded every reasonable
encouragement. Now that the term has expired
during which the bonus could be drawn there is
reason to anticipate that at the request of British Col-
umbia lead smelters some new place will be adopted
to enable them to compete on a more equal footing
with the American combine. The remission of the
15 per cent. on Canadian lead refined in the United
States is not in itself sufficient for the attainment Of
the object in view, and if this desired change is made
it must, to be effectual, be contemporaneous with a
radical amendment of the tariff with regard to the
duties on manufactured lead. These are present are
very markedly inconsistent. Thus the duty On Pig
lead is 15 per cent. on lead pipe, shot, etc., 35 Per
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cent., but on white lead, a manufactured article, a
(luty of but 5 per cent. is impose. There are very
fev similar instances, if any, where the duty on
articles manufactured, or which could be manufac-
tured in Canada, is less than that placed on the crude
muaterial, such as in this case.

The Provincial Government has not, it seems,
been able to enforce its recently formulated colliery
labour regulation under the Coal Mines Act, with-
out meeting a legal impediment which will at least
postpone and may prevént the operation of the regu-
lation, which declares that no person shall be em-
ployed underground in British Columbia collieries
unless #ble to read and understand the special rules
printed in English. The declared object of the new
rule is of course to prevent colliery accidents, by pro-
viding that every man engaged underground shall
be able to understand English rIles providing
against accidents in coal mines. Its secondary, but
certainly more important object, is, however, prin-
cipally to preclude Mongolians from obtaining work
in the collieries, and in this regard the regulation is
very popular with the labour unions. However, un-
der section 90 of the Coal Mines' Regulation Act the
new rule has, before taking binding effect-having
been declared unnecessarv by petitioning colliery own-
ers represented by the Union and Vellington Col-
liery Companies-to be declared legal after the hear-
ilng of arbitration proceedings, which will take place
early next month. Mr. W. J. McAllan has been ap-
pointed the Provincial Government's arbitrator and
Mr. T. T. Wvnne, the colliery owners' representative,
wlhile the Attornev-General and other counsel will
argue the case for the regulation against other opos-
ing advocates. The forensic struggle will be keen,
for the consequences of the decision will from a
sccial and racial standpoint be most important.
To secure ratification of the rule the Government
vill need to prove that knowledge of English is i
desirable requisite of collierv labour in view of the
issue of mining regulations in our language, in
which also mine managers and overseers also, of
course, give their orders.

There are reports of rich finds of copper-gold ore
from the Agassiz district of the Fraser, and an at-
tempt is consequentlv being made to "boom" that
district in Vancouver as a miniature Klondike near
at home. The finds, however, need greater verifica-
tion and much development work must be done on
the various claims located to reasonably justify the
verv sanguine anticipations held out by those mime-
diatelv interested.

It is stated by the Atîin Globe, the first issue of
which, published at Atlin "Citv," made its appearance
on the 2qth of August, that the daily ôutput of the
placer mines of this district exceeds twentv-eiglht
thousand dollars, and that on this basis, allowing
sixty davs as the length of the present season, the
total placer vield of the goldfields this vear will be
rather more than a million and a half dollars. This
estimate is said to be approximately correct bv some
recent arrivals from Atlin, though others again place
the production at a very considerablv lower value.
Even at a million and a half dollars the showing is
nothing very remarkable, though, of course, the sea-
son just closed has been sadly curtailed as a -esult
of much unnecessary litigation and official blunler-

ing. Atlin is now being boomed as a coming quartz
camp, but no responsible opinion has yet confirmed
the highly coloured reports of the daily press.

The late Gold Commissioner at Dawson, Mi
Thomas Fawcett, is now publishing a newspaper at
Niagara Falls, in which periodical, the Record, lie re-
cently discussed the Edmonton route to the Yukon,
thus summing up : "We venture to say that no
greater crime was ever perpetrated in Canada than
the party or parties who were responsible for sending
the innocent citizens of Canada, Britain and other
countries into that unbroken wilderness to perish
through starvation, disease and hardships, were guilty
of. There is no such route as the Edmonton route
to Dawson. Experienced explorers take from twelve
to eigliteen months to make the trip from Edmonton
to Dawson via either the Pelly or Mackenzie River
routes, and these have always been furnished with
guides at the different H. B. Co.'s posts, to show
them all the short cuts and prevent months of need-
less travel." In this connection it is w'orth noting
that many of the unfortunates who began the jour-
ney via the Edmonton route to _Dawson nearlv two
years ago, have only just reached \ictoria, having
been obliged to obtain employment from the "Cassiar
Central" as labourers on this company's railway con-
struction works to provide themselves with sufficient
funds to return to civilization.

Rather more than a year ago the British Columibia
Rcview, of London, published a somewhat scathing
article, supposed to have been inspired by Mr. E. P.
Pathbone, a mining engineer whose name is fre-
quently before the public, commenting on the un-
justifiable attempt made by local men to interest a
London syndicate in a number of hydraulic mining
claims in the Omenica district. These properties
were condemned by Mr. Rathbone, who was sent to
examine them, and they were, moreover, described in
the Review as "rotten eggs." Shortly after Mr. Rath-
bone's examination and report the ground was ac-
qu-ired by a Californian syndicate-a close corpora-
tion-known as the St. Anthony's Company. The
manager of this company is now on his way home,
and while visiting Victoria en route, he gave to the
press some information, regarding these condemned
hvdraulic claims in Omenica,, which will probably
sî'rprise Mr. Rathbone, who, by the way, is now in
the Province, very considerably. Of course, Mr.
More mav have some ulterior object in view in re-
porting so favourably on the gold claims in question.
He may have some intention of offering the St. An-
thony stock to the public, but he emphatically
states that thi; is not the case; that he is a member of
a private syndicate and that far from giving others
an opportunity to share in the profits he expects to
obtain from the operation of the Omenica properties,
bis associates and himself intend to acquire more
ground and work it strictlv for their own benefit. As
Mr. More is quite a well-known man in his native
State, where he is highly respected. we are bound to
accept his statement on these points without ques-
tion. Mr. More has offered to wager that from one
of the claims alone his syndicate will next vear take
ont gold to the value of $i6o,ooo. In prospecting
this ground during the past season $7,000 in gold
was saved and the values in the gravel run as
high as twenty cents to the pan. The St. Anthony
Company are, meanwhile, certainlv giving proof of
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their faitli in the ricbness of their Ornenica proper-
ties b 1the installation on the ground of a very con-
ph te eutiiiment plant for extensive hydraulicing
operations.

Coînunenting on lte subject of waggon roads and
trails in East Kootenay, the Fort Steele Prospector re-
marks : "ast Kootenav is sadly deficient in a mat-
ter so vitallv necessary to the development of tie dis-
trict. hlie comp)laint is not alone from East Kootenay,
but froin every section of the Province. The amounts
appropriatel are insutfficient, and the appropriation
is spread all over, with tie natural resuit tbat the
mniey expended might just as well have remained
in the public treasury. Tiere is hardly a road or trail
in this section about which there is not some com-
paint." While on hie whiole a very fair proportion
of the Provincial revenue is devotei to the building
of roads and trails in the minng districts, in view of
the developments tiat are taking place in sucb prom-
ising sections of the countrv as te ldistricts of East

Sootena, the district of Lillooett and the Simil-
kaneen, a greater display of liberality on the part of
tln Govern ment with regard to expenditures in this
direction wolild certainlv m et with the approval of
the tax-payers. fi Lillooett. in the Blridge River dis-
tritt, the main trail is iii a veryv wretched and even in
places a diangerous condition, but no heed, we tunder-
stand, hlas been taken of the manv requisitions made
for its improvenent. In not a few instances wben
tlie appropriations for road construction in various
parts of the Province ha\e been quite adequate. the
monev lias been extravagantly spent or otberwise
frittered awa-. A case in point was brouglt to our
votice but recentIv. Here five thousand dollars had
been granted by the Governmttent for the building of
a road up lthe West Fork of Kettle River, between
Rock Creek an(d fleaverton, in the Bontiary Creek
listrict. Along titis waterwav was a natural road,

extending for a considerable distance, to a spot
known as Jaies Creek, and the earIv work needed to
make tihis natuural thorotughfare entirely passable was
the removal tin e or two places of projecting rockv
bluffs. How ever, tlie overseer of road building was
not content with nerely uiaking these inexpensive
in)rovemients, but niust needs spend a very contsid-
erable share of the appropriation at his disposal in
converting this, for all practical purposes. excellent
unattural roadway, into what migit well pass for a
scientifically graded race-course: with the resuilt, ve
are iniormed, that long before lie came to the really
iuipassable portion of the route ie vas obliged to
discontinue work for the very natural reason that h
had rnm out of nionev. No doubt in iany other dis-
t icts the same sort of thing goes on. Wherefore the
moral ould appear to be, that if we want roads in
the mining district, it will certainly pay to get men
Vho kiow their bîsiness to build thtei.

Apropos. as we have on several occasions pointed
out, thcre is no part of tLe Province so badIlv in need
of tlie ordinary transportation facilities as afforded
by waggon roads as the Similkanteen. The Simil-
kaneen is in much the saute position as Nas Boun-
dary Creek some five or six years ago. It ias somne
verv remarkable mineral showings whici have been
sufficienly develcped to promise very big things in
the future, but the miners and prospectors of the dis-
trict are entirely cut off, so far as artificial coin-
munication is concerned, from tbe commercial en-

tres and railwavs. At Princeton, Wolfs Camp. SuI-
mit Camp. andi in the water shed of the 'Tulameen
miany of the discoveries of galena and bornite are
remarkable as regards values and extent of out-crop-
pings. Il ioie of the groups of clains in Sumuit
Camp upwvards of five thousand dollars has been ex-
pended in develop)ment work, and the ore, which is
a coarse-grained galena, assays from 48 to 68 ozs. Ii
silver and 53 to 65 per cent. lead. Lndoubtedly the
nost feasible route for a waggon road tapping this
district to followv wouild be, starting fron Hope to
follow the old Nicola trail to Suiiiiit Citv, thence
ciossing the Coquihalla, sixteen miles fronm Hope,
and travelling the easy grade, wbich ) is possible to
obtain over tie Suimmit Moni tains, pass dow i to the
va!ley of the Tulameen Ri'ver and along its left bank
to its jimction w bi Slate Creek. From is point a
fair road bas already been built to Princeton. Ai
alternate route bas been suggested in that known as
the Similkameen trail. but not onlv would the con-
struction of a road in this direction be more dificult
and decidedly more costlv, but the distance would be
sone twenitv Miles greater and less valuable mineril
territory w ould bu tapped.

Mr. Richard Popkiss, a Director of the Ynir Gold
Aiines. Limtited, who recently visited British Colum-
bia, bas preparet a very interesting report of the
Sunir mine fron data he obtained during his stay ilu
the countrv. In this report. Mr. Popkiss quotes tb
companv's engineer, \Ir. Fowler, as his authority
for placing the value of tbe milling ore at fron ten
to fourteen dollars to the ton, and the shipping ore
at fron sixtv to seventv dollars to ite ton. The cost
of imining and milling~it is expected will be reduced
to four dollars per ton, thus leavinig a verv handsomne
n argin of profit on ithe milling ore, and a still larger
gain is madtie on the shipping ore on which the cost of
freight and smelting treatnment reduces the p rofit to
about half the value of the shipments. We bope next
nonth to reproduce 'Mr. Popkiss' report in fuill.

The Coast district should this vear for the first
time figure in ithe Provincial mine returns for a fairly
substantial output of gold and copper ore, mainIy as
a resuilt of the Dorotha -Morton workings, which al-
readv accourt ini 1899 for an output of over $80,000
in value. Tbe i\lount Sicker developments are also
iost promising, recent smelter returns on 600 tons

of ore sipped being aboIut S36 per ton. 'ie copper
vield of the Van Anda mine on Texada Island is also
adding substantially to the Coast output, and takiing
the district as a whole it would seemn fairly certain that
it will at least be credited with an output of over

!5o.ooo ere the end of the vear-a not very large
aggregate production perbaps., but sufficiently en-
couraging as a vertical beginning, wh\lien, mtoreover,
it is considered that it vill in ithe main represent the
output of two properties, most of the Coast undertak-
ings being still in ithe early stage of developmtent.

If it be found correct as the result of further and
fuiller special investigation and developnent work
tiat the Dunsmuir capitalists have secured the con'
trol of really extensive coal deposits near Sandon.
this means a very great deal for the smelting and
general mining industrv of the Slocan. obviating, as
the working of local coali measures would, the cost of
a fairly long haul fron the Fernie mines of East
Kootenav. All indications )oinlt to the fact that at
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iny rate the next generation amongst us will w itness
British Columbia's development to the tage of one
of the great coal producers of the w'orld, when it will
be found that the happv juxtaposition of coal, iron
'id copper wili eventually mean quite as much-in-
deed probably more for fiBritish Columbia tlian even
our stores of the more precious metals.

The prospectus has been issued of the British Col-
unbia Mining and Exploration Companv, Limited
(ncn-personal lial)ility). Capital $15o,ooo, divided
ito 60.Oo shares of 25 cents. The company, which
is locally promoted. has as its directorate Colonel E.
(. IPrior, M.P., of \'ictoria: Mr. John Thomas, a fin-
ai.ial agent, of Seattle, Wash., and Mfr. Ilenrv Croft,
a minig engineer, of \'ictoria. With regard to the
ccncern itself, there does not at present appear to be
much to promise that the invitation to the public to
si bscribe for shares will meet with an very extra-

rdinarilv enthusiastic response. We are told in the
p ospectus that the objects for which the Company is
estal)lished are to acquire for the purpose of develop-
ing, working and selling sixteen and three-quarter
niîîmeral claims and "mines" in various parts of the
Province. ( )f these mineral claims and "mines," there
is absolutely no information of a definite character af-
f.rded, except in one instance, vhen in referiing to a
claim called the Giant, situated on the Spillamachene
Mouintain, in East Kootenay, it is stated that "about
S o,ooo bas already been expended on this property,
which contains a wide vein of argentiferous galena."
Suc a statenient as this is. of course, tterlv valueless,
un'til evidence is brought forward that the expenditure
has proved resultful. Meanwhile the chief induce-
noA lits held out to investors seem to be embodied in
the two following paragraphs contained in the Com-
pany's prospectus: (Ist) that the properties "are situ-
at(I in soie of the best ining districts of the Pra-
vince of British Columbia, and ...... shareliolders will
have the benefit of being interested in different mining
camps. thereby availing themnselvecs of the devclopnnt
,01rk ilhat is being done on a nwnber of the adjoining
mies;" and (2nd) that "the owners of the varions

pi operties have received 350,000 fully paid up shares
for their interests, and the present sale of shares to the
public will be mnainly devoted to the development of
the properties." The italics in both cases are ours.

It will be interesting to watch the results of new
endeavours to work with profit two greatly discredited
Mainland mine ventures. New syndicates are working
on the Galena and Golden Cache groups of claims.
those interested in the former asserting that they can
dispose of the zinc trouble and also satisfactorilv deal
with the intermingled zinc after such disposition by
nietallurgic process. Toronto mining men interested
in the Golden Cache, also express themselves as
hopeful-they having foreclosed on the mine mort-
,gage-of vet making returns on the property u1der
new conditions of ownership and management. It
will, of course, be well for the Province if either or both
of the efforts succeed, even in part, for the ill-repute
of the Galena mines and the Golden Cache undertak-
ings has done British Columbia very great harni with
large possible investors in England. Meanwhile. re-
ports from Lillooet are of a niost favourable character.
The Ben D'Or mine is now crushing. the recent
clean-up returning in the neighbourhood of an
ounce to the ton, being rightly considered as emin-
enitly satisfactory.

Tle report here-soon contradicted as false-of
the insolvencv of Alexander Macdonald of Dawsonl,
the so-called "Klondike Ring." lately reached Lon-
don and appeared in the colunns of leading issues of
the metropolitan press vith the equally absurd ad-
dition that Mr. Macdonald was likelv worth £28,000,-
ooo as a Klondike mine and real estate owner. Al-
though Mr. Macdonald is in all probability a very
rich man, a sumi much nearer $5,ooo.ooo or £i,ooo.ooo
sterling will fairly represent the worth of his Yukon
initerests. The notion that the latter run to £28,000,-
ooo in value or the equivalent of more than five vears
of the present gold output of the whole of the Yukon
is absurd, but not too absurd to be accepted by son
h ading London news editors.

ie Transvaal continuedti up to the end of August-
despite all the trouble and unsettlement of the crisis-
to enlarge its gold output. This amounted for the
month to no less than 478,493 ounces, as against 382,-
oo6 ounces for the like period of last vear-a verv
large increase. It is, of course, possible that tie
Transvaal gold retums for Auguslt may be falling off
as a resuilt of the increased intensity of the crisis and
the reported exodus of Uitlanders, but as vet the
Transvaal gold yield of the year is far in excess of
that of the like period of 1898. The returns of the gold
vield froni the chief Australian colonies all tell the
sanie tale of greatly increasi ng output, and it is al-
readv abundantly clear that expert predictions that
1899 will be an absolutely "record' year in respect of
the world's gold production will be more than justi-
fied.

The London correspondent of the Enginccring &
M ining Journal, of New York. is sone times inclined
to go bevond his depth. Thus lie recently wrote as
follows to the journal in question : "The fact is that
abtndant proofs are coming to band that British-Col-
umnbia is a land of low-grade propositions." That
there is mucli iow-grade ore in British Columbia is
qnite true, but low-grade mines certainly (o not pre-
pondlerate. Three or four years ago, if we mistake
not. the same correspondent belittled Western Aus-
tralia, but since that time lie, as well as the able jour-
nal lie represents, have beeni compelled to naterially
change their opinions as to the gold fields of that
colonv.

There are quite a nuniber of graduates froni the
Cambourne School of Mines in Nelson and its vicin-
ity k oking out for work. G-adually they drop into
billets, and they all seeni readv and willing to take
anything that turns up. One does not know whbat
they exp.cted to find, but it vould be well that others
wlh-o nay be follcwing them should learn that there
are not anv mines here lving agape for managers.

The high price which copper now coimands has
had the rather curious effect of tending to send cop-
per coinage, whicþl as consequently a greater value
as metal, out of circulation in several countries where
it is a principal medium of exchange. Thus both
China and Inlia are exporting copper coins to Amer-
ica, the latter countryv only recentlyl having consigned
s-me two hundred and fifty tons of small copper
change to the Orford Copper Company. there to be
paid fer as scrap copper, and remelted in bars
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It is interesting to note, as illustrating the relativ2
pioportions of value in which the B}ritish mint is utiliz-
ing gold, silver and bronze for coinage, that in 1898,
the year of largest coinage on record at the Royal
Mint, gold coin struck represented a value of $28,9-D2,
230, silver a value of $6,561.53o, and bronze, used for
pence and halfpence, a value of $422,775.

Well considered advance estimates of the world's
probable gold output for the vear value it at $34),-
ooo,ooo. Allowing for the expected somewhat con-
siderable advance of British Columbia's gold output
of 1899 over that of last year, and estimating the prob-
able return as in the neighbourhood of $4,000,000, our
cc.ntributions of the world's gold vield will amount
approximately to 1 2-5 per cent. Our day of greater
th;ings in gold output is, however, yet to cone, vhile
ou! advance is steady, and things considered emîin-
ently satisfactory. A considerable gold yield, how-
ever, from Atlin or further successful development of
the hydraulic gravels of Cariboo would of course
raise the Province's gold output for the vear to a sum
of far beyond four million dollars.

The report of the British Royal Commission on the
Inidian currency is in favour of the adoption cf a gold
standard of coinage for British India, with gold pur-
clasable by the mints in rupees at the rate of fifteen
rupees to the sovereign or pound sterling. This means
a further relegation of silver in India to a subsidiary
position and a big demand for gold coin in that em-
pire. As, however, the Indian mints have for years
been closed to the coinage of silver the change in its
effect in the value of the metal may be regarded as
ccnsiderably discounted. If, as expected, the Indian
Government adopts the suggestions of the Royal
Commission, the effect will be a further and, perha'ps,
a considerable stimulus to gold and copper-gold pro-
duction here and elsewhere in the world, and some
slight further discouragement of low-grade silver min-
ing development. But the effect should hardlv be
appreciably felt in this Province, as by far the larger
properties of our silver producers are high-grade
propositions, the working of which will not, to any
great degree, be influenced by a possible fall of a point
or two in silver.

It speaks well for the advantage of the possession of
good copper mine properties under present circum-
stances, wben the Rio Tinto and one or two other
noted mines in Spain, capitalized with British and
American money-chießy the former-and English
directed, maintain their stocks at high prices, despite
rment largely increased levies of the Spanish Gov-
ernment tipon them. These last are made in order to
meet the enormous cost of the war with the Unite-d
States and help Spain to avoid, if it be possible, na-
tional insolvency. An additional royarty is now, it
sceems, imposed on the mine concessions held. a dutv
of 3 per cent. on the gross value of the ore output an d
a tax of 5 per cent. on the coupons and dividends paid
to share and debenture holders, plus other minor ex-
actions. After these Spanish levieson copper nin-s
and their owners-which, however, don't ir all quite
enual the exactions of the Yukon--our provincial tax
of i per cent. on net output of our metal mines appears
to be, as undoubtedlv it is, verv reasonable. Causes
there are for discontent with British Columbia's ad-
ministration of her mining interests, but the charge
that an excessive state royalty is imposed is certainly
not to be reckoned among these.

The reports of the Nova Scotia Department of
Mines show that up to date this year the largest gold-
prc-ducing mine in that Province is at Sherbrooke
and belongs to the Bluenose Gold Mining Company,
-imited. Its gold output to the end of June vas in

all worth rather over $32,ooo, which places the yields
of the best present gold mine in Nova Scotia consid-
erably below that just developing and wonderfully
promising Coast mine, the Dorotha Morton

The chances of bimetallism and the reinstatement
of silver as part of a dual standard of currency in the
great nations of the civilized world are receiving fur-
ther sets-back as a result of the still steadilv increasing
output of gold in the great producing regions, and as
a resuilt-in part due to the former cause-the resolve
just announcel, of the Legislative Council of British
Iniuia to adopt a gold coinage and standard. This
step means a considerable lessening of the use of sil-
ver coin in the British Orient, although some slight
compensation is afforded by the fixture by the India
Government of a definite rate of one shilling and four
pence, at which the fornerly much fluctuating silver
rupee will be exchangeable for gold in that country.
Evervthing now points to the fact that silver miners
in this and other parts of the world must, for an inde-
tinite period, continue to rely chiefly for their -rofit-
earning on the world's demand for silver in the arts,
rather than for coinage purposes. What has now
Lappened in India bas, however, been so long antici-
pated that it can have but little effect on the silver
market.

OMINECA FIELD NOTES.
Written for the MINING RECORD by J. H. McGregor,

C.E., P.L.S.

T HERE are twco main routes to the Omineca-one
by way of the Cariboo waggon road from Ash-

croft to Quesnelle and then by trail to Stuart Lake
aid north to the diggings. The other-by Coast
steamer to Port Simpson or Port Essington, thence
by river steamer to Hazelton, and then by trail around
the north end of Babine Lake and eastward, crossing
Tacla Lake by ferry.

As to which is the best road opinions differ. Those
of us who went in from the Coast this vear are all for
the interior route, while those who travelled the latter
are unaninmously in favour of the Hazelton trail. It
was a bad, backward season for travel. We left Port
Simpson in a snowstorm, on the 26th of April, on
bard the Hudson's Bav Company's steamer Calc-
donia, a handsome and comfortable river boat. with
accommodation for about forty passengers: and after
visiting old Metlakahtla, Inverness and Port Essing-
ton in the wide tidal mouth of the Skeena, we started
up stream on the 28th. We were three weeks on the
river. Fairly good time was made for the first seventv
miles, the channel being deep and the current not too
strong. This stretch, from Essington to Kitsumi-
galum, carries one througb the coast barrier of moun-
tains, and from here on, although mountains are still
plentiful, the topographical features of either bank
show more variety, a considerable amount of good
land being evident in the many valleys, beginning
with that of the wide spread pass to Kitamat Arn,
which, for a distance of forty miles, attains only about
200 feet elevation above sea level. The alternating
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stretches of flat soil, sloping hills and snow-topped
peaks, given fuill effect b the many and sudden bends
in the stream, combine to make the Skeena the finest
river in the Province for scenic display. They also
combine to produce a most startling number and var-
iety of gravel bars, which, in low water, turn the
proud river steamer into a craw'ling amphibian.

Twenty, years ago Kitsumgalum vas the head of
steamer navigation, but in these days of wire cables
and steam winzes, a very shallow covering of water is
sufficient to transform a gravel bar into a river chan-
nel.

We toiled and tugged and warped ourselves slowly
forward, being compelled to tie up for several days at

THE HUDSON BAY COMPANY's STEAMER " CALEDONIA" STEAMING UP THE SKEENA.
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a narrow channel known as Little Canyon, and again
a few miles further at Kitsalas, or the Big Canyon,
whcre development work is being done on several
good-looking copper properties.

Kitsalas Canycn differs materially from the canyon

the dark mouth of the canyon. Later in the day four-
teen canoes passed by with i8o natives, bound for the

salmon canneries. Some miles above the canyon Lorne
Creek enters the left bank, where placer ground has

been worked for vars with varving resuilts. This

ABOVE LITTLE CANON, SKEENA.

of the Stikine. While the latter is a long, straight drive
bctween high-rising mountains the former is more of
a Z-shaped passage cut through huge beds of por-
ph-Nyry and tapped at several points by smaller chan-
nels of rushing water, causing a confusion of currents
il at would embarrass any but the nost skilful of pilots.
The run (lown the canyon when the river is fairly high
is exhilarating in the extreme-almost more so. As
we puffed our way ont at the upper end of this nar-
rcw passage there came toward ns at flyin gspeed a
south-bound canoe. Her crew of fourteen men and

summner wvas, I believe, a successful one for a few men.
Above Lornez Creek we touched at Ninskanish, a
pretty village under the paternal governnent of a
missionary with business instincts, who runs a saw
mill, raises cattle and generally transmi ts energy to
his duskv dock. Back of Ninskanish rises the beauti-
ful range of mountain peaks known as the Seve n
Sisters, a magnificent sight.

Up river again, with a long stretch of good land
on our right of some 5,ooo acres. Then Kitwongah on
our left, with a fertile Indian Reservation, including

THE VILLAGE OF METLAKAHTLA.

women were paddling with great strength, and in per-
fect tine, while at the stern the captain stood. well
braced, and watchful, holding with both hands th
heavy thirty-foot sweep that contitutes a steering
paddle in these'waters. For one minute we viewed a
striking picture-the dark and graceful boat-the
flashing red and blue paddles-the swaving bodies
and swarthy faces, surmounted by gay-coloured silken
head-gear;and then they were gone-swallowed by

a huge gravel bar, said to contain good pay gold, but
exclusively pre-empted by a siwash cemetery. The
tct ni poles of Kitwangah are particularly striking
and well worth the study of the archæologist. Above
K-twongah, on the left bank, is seen the old Grease
trail, travelled %ince olden days by siwashes bound
for the oolachan run in the Naas River.

On past Kitseguekla, through a narrowing chan-
nel between rocky hills, and then at the Forks, where
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the Bulklev River enters fron tlie southeast we tie up
at Hazelton. Hazelton is built on a series of broad
and fertile terraces. beginning with the flat on which
stinds the stockaded Hudson's Bay Fort, Cunning-
ham's store, the church, and other creditable build-
ings and culminating n the cemeterv, some 200 feet

bridges are needcd at Nine-dile and Twentv-Mil
Creeks (froni Hazelton), and again at Salmon Creek'nine miles bevond Babine Lake. The spring xvlS
very backward this year, and as late as the 25tllwa
June there was heavy snow wading for our horses on
the Babine sunmit, 3,600 feet above the Forks. At

HAZEILTON.

above the river. A good deal of land is cultivated by
the 1idians, who raise potatoes, rhubarb, turips,
onions, hav and many small fruits.

From iazelton run three trails of some importance.
ne.t lp the main river to Kispvox and Kiskagass, is

travelled chieflv Lv Indians, and last year by Ash-
croft pilgrims. A second follows the valley of the

Babine we were most kindlv entertained by Mr.
F' rench, the chief of the Hudson's Bav Fort at this
)oint. Here again we found vegetables and fruit
groving in rich profusion, though the staple industry
of the Lake is fishing. The salmon catch is so rici
that the company are able to ship dried salmon to
the coast and compete with the Fraser River for the

THE INDIAN CEMETERv AT HAZELTON.

Bulklev to its head, and so on to Quesnelle. The dog-food trade. The dried fish retail here at centsthird, which we followed, is the route over which the naking a cheap food for man and beast.
Hudson's Bay Company pass their supplies to Ba- From Babine we drove our horses through a deso-bUne, Stuart's Lake and interior points. As trails go, late series of hills, some forty miles, to Tacla Lake,it is a good one, but at the iigh-water season there is wliere a ferry '(run by "Bear' Lake Tom"') is alwaysmuch m (ud and several liard streams to cross. Good rcadv, weather pcrmittinig, to transport liorses and
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packs to the trail on the otier side, about one and a
half miles. Our desires not lVing iii that direction we

canoe, but fairly well-shaped and decidedly service-
able. Our Indian cook, Jimmy, came with us to cap-

AN INDIAN BRIDGE NEAR BEAR LAKE.

paid off our pack train and hired canoes-cottonwood
dug-outs-not to be compared with the coast cedar

tain one canoe, and twelve miles up the lake we hired
two more guides, Teegu and Hansen. Hansen was a

THE GUIDES TEEGU AND HANSEN, AT DRIFTWOOD RIVER.
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big black, heavy stage-villain, with a chronic scowl,
whose voice and general appearance reminded one of

tizcd Danicl, was slighter in build and in moral fibre,
of an insinuating manner and a calculating habit of

BEAR LAKE.

an angry bear. We called hini Adam Zad for short.
but before he left us we voted him a dianond of the
first water and good stuiff all through. Teegu, bap-

mind; he will
blankets before
drowning.

probably acquire wealth and many
his end cornes, which will not be by

SEVEN SISTERS, SKEENA.
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As a canoe-man, iowever, e vas perfect, and I
have no (doubt tiat witen lie reaches tie Stvx he will
muîake im,self so usefri to Charon tiat lie wilI obtain

t) eCry pointc f the compass manv times a day. Up
anîd up till the current was only less steep than the
Falls of Niagara. Then ve ran into a little creek
vtit no current and no iard work. The creek turned

to a snall stream, the stream to a ditch, and the lditch
to a portage. Then tirougi ponds , covered with
water-lilies, and more streams and ditches, till we made
the big portage, 300 yards long, and found ourselves
on flear Lake and once more on water, bound for tic
sea bv wav of Hlazelton and Essington. Froi Tacla t,
Bear Lake, by canoe. is about sixty miles-the direct
distance is not more tian twenty-five. Tie Drift-
wced \'alley is wide and iat and suitable for agricul-
ture, the timber being liglht and scattered.

T'hrougi titis pass lies the trail to the little-known:
S( stoot ami Thutage Lakes, draining into t.he ( )min-
eca and Findlav and a wvide expanse of territory, is
yet untoucied by explrer or prospcctor.

A small ettlement of Indians at the nortih lnd of
the lake liunt and trap for fifty miles in ail (lirections.

Government Offices at Manson Creek.--Mr. Valleau, Gold Com-
missioner, in fox eground.

a permanent billt on the ferry instead of going to his
pi oper llahec.

\Ve paddled across tite end of the placid lake, pass-
ing the ruins of iuckley House, where one of the old
Telegraph parties wintered their stock 30 years ago,
and turn d into the swollen Driftwood. 100 yards
w\ ide at the mouth, and so wound our wav northward,
following the loops and etils of the river as it turnedi
and corkscrcwc1 wewieen dinse hedges of willow and
wild grasses. ()ur paddling changed fronm the easy
stroke of the lake traveler to a hard and harder strug-
gie with the current. \t nighlt we canmped, tired and
wet, on a pileasant park-like flat, an old !)u\os ay
campinZ gr nd, ard iere we cut an( prcpared poles.
"and hitterI tiought f the morrow.l From tis

Tatla Lake-Notice the phienomenal reflection.

Hyvdrauliciing on Manson Creek, inueca.

tiue on our voyage up the river was a long series of
b' art-)reaking efforts vith pole and paddle, to whicb
we were relentlesslV spurred by our pitiless hired
men. L p the river lav our course, north and west in
a gencral way, thougi the winding river directed us

and from Chief IlHywass we gatiered the folloxiiig:
This district wxas once a portion of the territorvOf

the Siccanies, who lunted it for mai vg eneratioS,.
tili in the course of time some of the more thougit-

less niemi)ers of the tribe wandered westward, and
ci )nng iipon a fw NKisk-agass iunters slewv tithei with
deadly slaughiter. The surviving ien of iskagas
were very salix and prcpared for war in big style.
The Siccanies, repenting of their hasty action pro-
posed arbitration, which being acceded'to resulted il,
a protocol, afterwards confirmed by a treaty convC-
ir.g ,ear Lake and its water sheds to tihe descendants
of the slain and injured Kiskagass. Of wiich des-
cendants the greatest was Hywass, wio was pleased
to throw open iis land to the Chlicamen stonc-h11nters
ou condition that wve meddled not with beaver, moose
or marten, andt cut lot firewood near his village-and
a small cultus potlatch of tobacco vould greatlv oblige.
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SOME AUSTRALASIAN MINING FIELDS

Written for the MINING RECORD by W. M. Mackinnon, C. E.

IE writer having latelv spent some nionthis wan-
dering about Australasia had the opportminity of

s( ing various iimng ficlds which have peculiar fea-
tures of tleir own. The following notes on somie of
the places lie visited mav be of interest to mining men:

VICTORIA.

For soime vears a systen of dredging-so-called-
lias been carried on in certain districts of Victoria by
?Mr. J. A. Wallace, M.L.C., presumiiably with great
siccess, as he bas somie eight or ten plants at work.
The system, would in this country be known as h-
draulic elevating by steai power.

The plant consists of a boiler and engine and two
centrifugal pumps, the whole being carried on a
btrge or scow-. 'Tlie scowv is built in an excavation in
tbe gravel bed wlich it is proposed to work. One of
the puimps supplies water to a nozzle, froni vhich a
Jet is thrown against tlie bank of gravel to break it
<kwn and carry the material into the lowest part of
the pit, fronm which the other puimp raises it into an
elevated line of sluices, carried on trestling. As the
excavation advances the water is allowed to rise i
the pit and the scow is floated further on. The water
dtischarged from the sluices can be impounded and
used over again-a very necessary consideration
Where water is so scarce as in Victoria.

At Castleiaine, wbherc the writer saw the plant of
the Caipbell's Creek Dredging Coipany in opera-

tion, the gravel is fine and bas a large aniount of fine
alluvim miixc(l with it. This appears to forni an ii-
Portant factor in gold saving; as, the thicker the
Water, the more easilv vill it carry the gold along with
it to within the influence of the punip. By using a

i(le sluice and spreading the discharge from the
pump over it the velocitv of the water can be so
checked that its thickness~ need not prevent the de-
losit of the gold on the riffles.

One and a hialf grains of gold (6 cents) per cubic
Yard is reported to be sufficient ,to pay expenses of
»vorking. Mr. Wallace's success has brought others
Into the field, and a large nunmber of leases have lately

eeui taken up for working on his system. Where a
sUpply of water can be obtained, and there is suffi-
cient gold in the gravel, operations should be carriedl
On with success.

The most interesting quartz mining field in Vic-

toria is at Bendigo, where the unique "saddle reef"
formation is worked to a depth of over 3,200 feet. A
most interesting report on the field lias been made
bv iMr. E. J. Dunn, F.G.S., of the Victorian Depart-
m(nt of Minies, and to it niay be referred those in
scarch of more information than can be given here.

The country rock is composed of slates 'and sand-
stones of Lowcr Silurian age. Since their deposition,
the beds have beconme contorted to a remarkable de-
grec and compressedl ito a series of syncliial and an-
tic!inal folds. The cavities opened along the anti-
clines have beconie filled with quartz, which forns the
"saddle reef." (See Fig. i.)

The axes of the anticlines are known as "lines of
reef." The Departmcint of Miies have napped twelve
dirtinct lines approxinately parallel, striking N 16°
W, ciglht miles long, and extending over a widthi of

ale.

N~I
Oi40 Žt

about two miles. Some of the reefs are known to
extend for niuch greater distances, but the survey
lias been limited to the distance mentioned.

These "saddle reefs" often ncasure from 2C feet to
50 feet over the saddle, and from 20 feet to 30 feet
in beighit, whiile tlheir downward extensions, or "legs,"
on each side of the saddle, thin out to a wedge, and
seldon exceed 100 feet in depth below thie top of the
articline. Thev can be followed continuously along
the axes of the anticlines, varying in thickness, and
(hipping or "pitching" in both directions along the
strike. They recur in depth one below the other.

In the Lazarus Mine 24 "saddle reefs" were met
with down to the 2,200-foot level, 13 of them proving
pi.yable.

Mr. Dunn states that "the richîness of the quartz
bodies depends primarily on the country rock," and
lic lias mapped out three areas, shown diagrammati-
cally in Figs. 2 and 3, which appear to support his
view

Area No. i has proved very productive.
Area No. 2 lias proved much less so.
Area No. 3 is barren.
It will be noted that No. i area is composed of the

g O~L~
f<~L.

Oov -e

older rocks, which are overlain in succession by the
beds composing areas Nos. 2 and 3.

ry.

lyo
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*" Although there is a general uniformity in the silurian
beds, even a cursory examination discloses certain broad dis-
tinctions that are intimately related to the presence or absence
of gold in these beds."

" Taking the Mall, Bendigo, which is the heart of the aurif-
erous area, as a starting point. and radiating from it, it will
be noticed that at first rocks are passed over that are much
decomposed at the surface, highly coloured, yellow, green,
purple, red, etc., in stripes and mottled. In places these rocks
look damp, even in summer, on the exposed edges, the result
of hygroscopic salts (sulphate of magnesia) being present.
From these rocks the derived soil is commonly of dark red
colour, clayey, and very fertile, especially adapted for the
growth of the vine and of fruit trees . . . . many of the
beds of slate and sandstone in this area are massive, reaching
to as much as 30 feet in thickness. . . . . Proceeding
further from the Mall, a far more extensive area is found to
completely surround No. i area. The rocks are similar to
those above described, but as a rule the beds appear to be
thinner, there is an absence of the massive sandstones and
slates, and the colouring of the rocks is less pronounced, there
are more beds interstratified, and the beds generally appear to
decompose less readily. The soil in this area is usually more
clayey, and of a pale yellow colour, and less fertile."

Outside No. 2 area the rocks "consist of hard sandstones
and some slaty beds, that at the outcrop are firin and sharp
angled, they are seldom stained of decided colours, and they
weather very slowly. As disintegration is not rapid there is
little soil, and what there is mostly arenaceous, or of pale
yellow or grey colour and of poor quality."

A peculiar feature of the Bendigo field is the exist-
crce of dykes of doleritic material along all the anti-
ciual axes, -while none are found along the synclines.
Thev are not continuous but recur at intervals.

That thev have been formed at a later date than the
"saddle reefs" is shown by their cutting through thcmi.
it is not proved that they have had any influence in
enriching the quartz, as in soie rich mines the dykes

é, rf~fLi

d.> not occur.
The ore is treated by milling and amalgamating

and concentration of the sulphurets. Concentrate-s
are sold to pyrites works, of which there are several
at Bendigo, where the gold is extracted by roasting
and chlorination and by cyanide.

A noticeable feature about the Bendigo mills is the
absence of rock breakers and automatic feeders.
Most of the companies are Victorian and are con-
t:olled by local directors. Mine managers are not
highly paid, and by keeping down expenses, $7
stone is made to pay well, even at a depth of over 3,-
ooo feet.

The New Chum, the Garden Gully, and the Hust-
lers are the Unes of reef which have been most exten-
sively mined. Now that the geological structure of
the field is so well understood there is scope for scien-
tific mining, and as the area of ground worked bears
a very small proportion to the extent of country
known to be auriferous it is certain that Bendigo wiill
continue to be a rich mining field for many genera-
tions to come.

*Frotn Mr. Dunn's Report.

WEST AUSTRALIA.

The gold fields of Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie arc
situated on an undulating plateau, about 1,400 feet
above sea level, of paleozoic rocks, consisting of
granite and horneblende schists, with intrusive dio-
rite and acid eruptive rocks; and similar geological
conditions prevail over a large area i the southern
and western part of the colony. The inequalities iii
the contour of the surface have become filled up by
sand, carried bv the wind, and the absence of creeks
and water courses is abundant proof of the scarcity of
rain. What rain falls soaks into the sand to re-appear
at lower levels, where salt lakes are forned.

Though the country is covered with gumn trees and
sheoak scrul), not a blade of grass grows upon it, and
it speaks volumes for the pluck and endurance of
prospectors and explorers that they should ever have
penetrated such a desert. The railway from Perth
now extends beyond Kalgoorlie, which is nearlv 400
miles from the coast. Water for railway purposes iS
obtained from tanks constructed at intervals along the
line, where bare granite ridges occur. These ridges
have been utilized as catchment areas by construct-
ing masonry channels round them, so as to lead the
water running off then during rain into the tanks,
which are simply excavations having the excavated
material formed into an embankment round about.

During the "rush" to Coolgardie condensers were
established at salt lakes along the route to supply
travellers with water. Wrought iron ship-tanks of
400 gallons capacity built into masonry fire-placeS
were used for boilers, and the steam was condensed
by being led through long lines of pipe exposed to
the air, and protected from the heat of the sun by
bougli shades.

On the gold fields fresh water is obtained in most
cases bv distillation from the water drawn from shafts
and sait lakes, but some mines have tanks in which
rain water is caught and stored. Air condensers, intO
whiclh the waste steam from engines is discharged are
uî.iversally used. Thev consist of groups of galvan-
ized corrugated iron drains, several feet in diameter
and 12 feet or 15 feet long connected in series, througlh
which the steam passes, and, becoming condensed, is
led by drain pipes into the boiler feed tank.

A marked characteristic of the Coolgardie field ap-
pears to have been the extraordinary richness of lenti-
cular niasses of quartz at their outcrop.

Many failures in mining ventures were (lue to the
working ont of these masses, while in other cases suc-
cess lias become assured bv svstematic following UP
of the fissure, which has opened out, and disclosed
many more of these lenticular niasses ricli in gold. The
gold occurs in rich patches, and ir. the Bayley's
United Mine. they (o not appear to follov anv par-
titular lines, but occur irregularly. In the London-
derrv mine, shoots of gold have been found to follow
lines dipping at a high angle along the strike of the
reef.

The alluvial deposits about Coolgardie, partictl-
larly in the neighbourhood of reefs, have proved very'
rich, and a large number of nuggets weighing fro11
10 ozs. to 6o ozs. have been found.

The drvblower may still be seen ekeing ont an es
iîtence shovelling dirt into his "shaker." The fine
gold cainot be saved by the process of drvblowinlg
and most of the surface would pay to sluice'were suf-
ficent water available for the purpose.
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Kalgoorlie lies 25 miles further to the east than
Ccolgardie and has drawn away most of the popula-
tion of the latter place. The nature of its conplex
lodes and their high gold bearing value makes Kal-
gcorlie a nost interesting field.

The conflict of opinion as to the origin of the Iodes
is well illustrated by the following quotations:

Van Oldbrintenborgh in "Technical Observations
Upon the Coolgardie Goldfields," after giving nany
reasons for the conclusions to which he comes, says:
"Therefore the above statenunts altogether appear to
Me to establish that most of the complex Iodes dis-
cr vcred in \Vest Australia must not be considered as

In appearance the Iodes are highly schistose. Wall
appears after wall and the only guide as to the limit
of the pay ore is constant drilling into the walls and
assaying the drillings. The ore is oxidised to a depth
of froni oo feet to 200 feet fronu the surface, and in
going along a level the horizon of oxidisation rises
and falls in an irregular manner. This is no doubt
due, as in other places, to the varying permeability
of the material, so that the surface water penetrated
sorne parts more easily than others. The oxidised
ore is treated by milling and amalgamating and
cyaniding the tailings and sluices.

There is a large proportion of sluices which makes

E - -

g- ~

MT. MORGAN-OPEN CUT SHOWING STOPED FLOORS BENEATH.

being fissure nor impregnation veins resulting fron
hydrothermal action, but that on the contrary they
cnstitute lodes of truec eruiptive origin."

*" The auriferous Iodes in all the mines at the south end of
the camp (Boulder) are in reality dykes of highly foliated
felstone impregnated with carbonates of lime, etc., and also
With auriferous pyrites and tellurides of the noble metals."

t" The veins are mineralized bands in a schistose country.
'le ore is very slightly altered country rock, containing iron
Pyrites and tellurides of gold."

11" Impregnations of the country rock along fissure planes or
Crushed zones with but little deposition of gauge minerals.

. . .Zones of crushing and fissuring in diabase and
highly altered slates, from which channels, impregnation and
Bole replacement of the country rock lias taken place."

*E. S. Simpson, Transactions Am. Inst. Mining Engineers.
tGeo. J. Bancroft, " " " 4" &"

Illi. C. Hoover,ild"9 d

the use of agitators in the cyanide vats, and filter
presses for extracting the solution, a necessity. Large
plants, consisting of various forms of crushing ap-
pliances, roasting furnaces and cyanide. apparatus,
are in course of construction for the treatnent of the
sulphide ores. Much of the rich telluride ore bas
been sent to Adelaide to be smelted, and a large
smelting plant bas lately been erected at Fremantle
to treat Kalgoorlie ores.

Those mines which have enough oxidised ore to
kcep their mills employed for a year or two are in an
enviable position, as they can afford to await the re-
sults of experiments by their neighbours before going
to the expense of erecting plants for the treatnent of
the sulphides. Much money has already been wasted
in the construction of plants whicb have proved un-
suitable.
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The following figures show the rich nature of the
Kalgoorlie Iodes:

Mine.
Total production

31st Dec., '98.
Yield per ton

(3,240 lbs.)

Associated.. ...... 73,715 ozs. i oz. 15 dwt. 12
Great Boulder . .. .250,308 " 2 " 14 " 16
Lake View Consols.193,755 " i " 17 " il
lanna's lrownhill. . 81,194 " 2 15 1
Ivanhoe . ..•..•..-.-.93,787 " i " 19 " 16

Total production of field to I)ec. 31, '98, 858,163
Yield per ton (2,240 lbs), 2 Oz. O (wt. 15 grs.

grs.

ozs.

As siniilar geological conditions exist over sncb a
large area, the probabilities are tbat other fields of a
like nature to Kalgoorlie will be fonnd, and it is not
improbable that West Australia will, before many
vars h ave passed, rival the Transvaal in its produc-
tion of gold.

ment Geologist, is of the opinion that it has beeln
frnied by deposition froin a hot s)ring or geyser:
while others look upon it as the gossau of the pyritous
rock by which it is surrounded1 and on whicli it lies.

The country rock in the neighbourhood of the
mine consists of highly metamorphised sedimentary
;cks of caIbonifero-permian age, intersected n ail

(lirections by dykes and intrusive masses of igneoils
rock. Mr. Jack has made three reports on tbe mine
at intervals of four or five years. In his first report
he gives a cross-section of IMlt. Morgan (see Fig. 4)
showing the cup-shaped nature of the deposit coi-
mon to geysers, and the evidence afforded by subse-
(Iuent workings shows tbat that is the form the deposit
actually takes, and goes to prove tbat bis theorv is

correct.
To quote from Mr. Jack's second report: "Tie

evidence now to hand, in mv opinion, goes to con-
firm my original view tbat the auriferous iatcrial waS

MT. MORGAN-VIEW OF MINE AND WORKS.
QUEENSLAND.

The Mt. Morgan gold mine is about thirty miles
distant from Rockhanpton, the coast terminus of the
Central Queensland Railway. A branch from the
main line of the railway has lately been completed,
which gives communication between the mine and
Rockhampton. On this line a steep gradient about
three-quarters of a mile in length is ascended by a
rack on the Abt system, whicb is of interest as being
the only one in Australia.

The nature of the formation in which the gold, oc-
curs in Mt. Morgan, and the richness of the deposit,
nake the mine one of the niost remarkable mines in
the world.

Geologists differ as to the mode of formation of the
deposit. Mr. R. L. Jack, the Queensland Govern-

deposited by a thermal spring. The deposit is free-Y
intersected by felstone dykes, and lies on and is sr
r unded by' the pyritous quartzite country-rocý.
Numerous dolerite and rhyolite dykes intersect tIe
co untry-rock, but not one has been met with in the
auriferous deposit. Ilad the auriferous deposit )ee
imerely the siliccous skeleton remaining aiter the re-
ioval of the pyrites from the pyritous quartzite, the
dolerite dykes w\ould still have remained to attest the
ot iginal identity of the two masses. But there is5a
lcast one clear instance of a dolerite dyke intersect
ing the quartzite country-rock. and not intersectinfl
the overlying sinter. This shows that the sinter a
ironstone were deposited on and were not altered poV
tions of the pyritous quartzite country rock.. - - -
Again, the fact that the sinter is mainly a hydrOîl
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silIca is an argument against its being the skeleton
produced by the solution of masses of pyrites from
an anhydrous quartzite."

The top of the mount consisted chiefly of siliceous
hoematite, with a stalactitic structure, containing gold
in a very fine state; but the bulk of the ore mined is
a siliceo'us cellular sinter, which is sometimes so liglit
that it will float in water. Auriferous pyritous ore :s
found at lower levels. Mining lias been carried on ini
open cut to a depth of about 16o feet, and numerous
ficors are stoped out below ground. The ore was at
first treated by milling and analganating, but as
enlv about half the gold was saved owing to its ex-
treme fineness, recourse was had to chlornation.
The Netvberry-Vantin svstem was ini use for some
time, but, as it is unsuitecd for the treatment of ore on
a large scale, it has given place to a process in which
the ore is leached in open tanks instead of closed bar-
rels. After being dried, in revolving cylinders, crush-
ed and roasted, the ore is deposited in the tanks, in
which are gravel and sand filters, and the chlorine
Folution is run in. The effluent, containing chloride
of gold, is passed through charcoal filters, when the
imîetallic gold deposits on the charcoal. The charcoal
i:- then buried off and tlie gold simelted in a small
fmi nace (not in crucibles) and run off into bricks.

Krom rolls and bail nmills are used for pulverizing
the ore, aid revoiving cylinder and reverberatory
furnacs fer roas:ing pyiitous ores. The first section
(f a series cf shaft furnaces has just been brought into
use. Tiese furnaces are built of brick, and consist
( f tiers (f arches inside the shaft, over which the ore
)25ses coiitiniiouslv fron top to botton while beinigt

roasted. Means are provided to check or acceleratý
the rate at wvhich the ore is passing through.

Froni 1886 up to 31st May, 1895, 1,331,015 Ozs. of
gold werc taken out f ithe mine, which gave an aver-
a-e vield per ton of ore of 2 ozs. 13 dwt. 5 grs., and
$ i8,oo,oo.oo were raid in dividends.

During 1896 the yield aniounted to 153,097 Ozs.,
giving an average of i oz. 8 dwt. 18 grs. per ton:
while, during 1897, althiough 173,274 ozs. were ob-
tained the average per ton only amounts to 1 oz. 6
dwt., 16 grs. So that wliile the amount of ore treated
is increasing the vield of gold per ton is falling.

REPORT ON TRIALS AT BAGOG, QUEBE(.

TO TEST THE ECONOMY EFFECTED
BY PRE-IIEATING COM-

PRESSED AIR.
By Prof. J. T. Nicolson, D. Sc. (Edinburgh and McGill), M.

Inst., C. E.

T IESE trials were made during the nmonth of April,
i899, at the Dominion Cotton Mill, Magog, Can-

ada, w'here there is installed a 150 horse power hy-
draulic air compressing plant on the system devised
by C. H. faylor, of Montreal.

They were made at the instance of Mr. John A.
Inslee, of St. Louis, and conducted under the aus-
pices of Mr. Inslce, the Tavlor Hydraulie Air Com-
pressing Company, and the Dominion Cotton Miil
Company, jointly.

The trials were conducted bv the undersigned,
assisted by Professor R. J. Burley, B. Sc., Etc., of
McGill University, but a nuniber of prominent en-
gineers from the~ United States w'ere invited to be
present and took part in the experiments. Anongst
others, I may mention Mr. A. Langstaff Jolhnson, of

Richmond, Va., Mr. Wm. O. Webber, of Boston,
Mass., and Mr. John Birkinbine, of Philadelphia, l'a.

Experinients were made on five different methods
of using compressed air in an ordinary steam engine
of the Corliss type. ..

ist. The air was supplied to the engine cold.
2nd. Stean was injected into the air in the main

pipe before supplying it to the engine.
3rd. The air was injected anongst the water in a

steai boiler andl heated by mixing witli the water and
steani of the boiler before being supplied to the en-
gife.

4.th. The air was blown upon the surface of the
\vter in a stean boiler and heated, by mixing with
steam in the sanie before being made to drive the en-
gine

5th. The air was passed through a tubular heating
vessel and beated by a coke fire afterwards being used
to work the engine.

For all the experiments the air was drawn at a pres-
sure of 53 pountids froni the five-inch air pipe of the
Tr ylor air compressor, which supplies powcr to the
ilîl and was piped to a 12" diaieter by 30" stroke

Ccrliss engine supplied for the purpose of the trials
by the Laurie Engine Company, of Montreal.

A friction brake was fitted on the fly-whecl of this
ei.gine, and the engine in this way was worked u to
its fuill power at about 75 revolitions per minute.

Connection was made to a Lancashire boiler 7 feet
(aneter by 30 feet long, whven it was desircd to mix
stcani with the air for purposes of I)re-lieating.

When dry heating was resorted to the air pipe was
kd tlhrougii a heater of the construction shown in the
aiinexed draving, on its way to the engine, having
bt(cn previously blanked off from the steani boiler.
TIhis heater was desigued by the writer and built by
Mcssrs. The Laurie Engine Conpany, for these ex
ptriments; but, as it was designed of such size as to
lheat the whole of the compressed air used in the mill.
it was considerably larger than was required to licat
the greatest quantity of air which could bie used bv
the Corliss engine eiployed on the test. It was,
therefore, a matter of some difficulty to prevent the
hcater and the sniall quantity of air passcd thirogli
the sanie from beconing hotter than was desired.

j. For the experinients made without pre-hieating
the observations made were as follows:

The temperature of the air before entering the en-
gne.

The same on leaving the engine.
The pressure of the entering air, indicator cards

from eaci end of the cylinder, readings of the revol-
tion counter and of the rope brake weights.

A trial was conducted with cold air on April 27th
in the presence of Mr. Birkinbine, whîich gave the
fcllowing results :

The air entered at 66.5 F. and was exhausted at
-41 F., the revolutions being 74.6, and the cut-off
about one-third of the stroke. The indicated horse
power was 27 and the weight of air used per iour was
1671 lbs. This gives about 841 cubic feet of free air
at 6o F. per i II.P. hour.

On another trial made under sanie conditions 850
cubic feet of free air were used per i H.P. hour.

2. In the case of experiments made with the drv
heabing, the following observations were made:

The temperature of the air before entering the
h<ater; after passing up the first row of tubes; upon
leaving the heater; before entering the engine.
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The temperature of the furnace and flue-glasses of
the heater were also taken, the former with a Callen-
(lar's patent electrical promoter.

The amount of coke (Sherbrooke gas coke) used
was carefully weighed and the trial only began when
the conditions had become steady, i.e., about three
hours from the time of beginning the run with heated
air. Cards were taken; the brake horse power and
the revolutions were also observed.

With air entering the heater at a pressure of 534
lbs. gauge and at a temperature of 58.2 F., it was
raised to 225 F. after passing the first row of tubes,
and to 363 F. upon leaving the heater. Owing to un-
due length of air pipe and lack of proper covering,
the air fell in temperature to 287 F. before entering
the engine. It was exhausted at 88 F. and the pres-
si.re at the engine was,524 lbs by gauge.

The temperature of the gases leaving the fire was
only about 700 F., and was reduced to 1oo F. in the
flue of the heater. It was difficult to use a small
enougli quantity of coke in such a large heater with-
out letting the fire out altogether. A closed ash-pit
was used and the air for combustion supplied from the
compressed air main, and could be reguilated in its
an.ount to a nicety.

Under these conditions and with exactly the same
cut-off as in trial of cold air, the indicated horse power
being 26.7 and the revolutions 70 per minute, there
w re used 1,310 lbs. of air per hour; this gives a con-
sumption of 640 cubic feet of air per i H.P. per hour,
a reduction of 850-640--610 cubic feet of free air
per i II.P. per hour dute to pre-heating. Thus 210-

850, a saving of 24.7 per cent. is effected in the quan-
titv of air used.

This saving was effected by the burning of 9.3 lbs.
of coke per hour, or of 9.3-26.7 348 lbs. per H.P. per
hour.

These results may be stated otherwise, as follows:
To produce 100 H.P. with cold air 85,000 cubic

feet of air were required in this engine; when pre-
heaied to 287 F. the horse power yielded was 85,000
-64o--133 H.P., and as this heating was effected by
the burning of 9.3 x 133.

27 47 lbs. of coke perhour;
the additional 33 H.P. were obtained by an expendi--
tt re of 47 lbs. of coke per hour, or at the rate of 4

33
1 .42 lbs. of coke per hour additional.

If we assume that this gas coke had three-quarters
of the calorific value of good coal, it is seen that we
obtained an additional horse power for every (1 .42 x

i lb. of coal burnt in the heater.
As an ordinary steam engine and boiler of this size

would require from 4 to 8 lbs. of good coal per H.P.
per hour, it is seen what a very economical mode of
using the heat this is. Heat is used 4 to 8 tmes as
efficiently in a compressed air pre-heater as it is in a
steam engine and boiler.

Witi regard to the resuilts of this trial it ought to
bc remarked that a large radiation loss per lb. of air
us.Ved was taking place, both on account of the undue
size of the heater and on account of its distance from
the engine. Much more favourable results can be and
in fact have been obtained, when the size of the engine
and heater are properly proportioned.

Professors Riddler and Guttermuth have obtained
an additional horse power in air motors for every -1 lb.
of coal burnt to heat the air. This is an economv far
st.rpassing that of any prime motor in existence.

In large plants with first class air motors, wlere
double or triple pre-heating might be resorted to, a
better result than even this can easily be obtained.

In a large transmission plant consisting of a Taylor
air compressor, a five-mile pipe line, air engines and
electric generators, with coke pre-heating stoves; the
full or gross power of the water fall can be obtained
at the terminals of the dynamo, at a comparatively in-
significant cost for fuel.

No other system of energy transmission can coin-
pare with this for economy of first cost and maintel-
ance.

3. Tests were made of the economy to be obtained
by heating the air by mixing it with steam from a
boiler before allowing it to do work in the engine.

The results are of the highest scientific interest;
and show the adaptability of compressed air to al-
m.ost any condition of employment. As regards
ecouomy, this method is, however, inferior to that of
dry heating. By mixing from 10 to 13 lbs. of steamn
per H.P. with the air, the quantity of air required was
reduced from 85o cubic feet to 300 to 500 cubic feet
per i H.P. per hour. Thus the air required for a 100
I.P. engine running with cold air would be sufficieit
to operate an engine of 85,000-400-21o H.P., if mixed
with 124- x 100-1,250 lbs. of steam per hour. This
cani be supplied by about 140 lbs. of coal per hour; so
that 100 H.*P. additional were obtained by the burn-
ing of 140 lbs. of coal or 140-110-1.3 lbs. of coal per
i H.P. per hour additional.

Such a method of heating, economical as it mnay
appear, would, however, be unsuitable except for
powers of over 50 H.P. unless waste steam is available
frem a boiler plant at times of low demand.

The full detailed results of these tests will be foui
in the Technical Appendix hereto attached.

THE SMALL ECONOMICS IN MINING.*
By Howard West, A. R. S. M., New Denver, B. C.IN presenting a paper of this character at an import-

ant meeting of the Institute, I do so with a full
knowledge of the vastness of the undertakingv-which
may seem possibly on a review of the title a somewhat
paradoxical statement to make-and the grave re-
sponsibility which I am incurring in venturing to dis-
cuss a subject which has been so ably and tlioroughly
gcne into by the most eminent authorities in every
quarter of the globe.

Granting that much of what has previously been
written will apply equally to this section, my excuse is
that there may be still some matters which have not
becn brought to the notice of mine operators, and also
tiat local conditions have such an important bearing
on the subject that only those who are thoroughily i
touch can form a conception of the nature of the
problems met with iin each particular locality. It is
unnecessary to add that almost all the world's great
p'oducers depend on the strictest economy for their
successful operation, for we know that where the cost
of extraction on a large scale approximates in anvde-
g: ee the average value of the ore, a very small saviug
in-deed is sufficient to constitute an important item i'
dealing with the profits, which after all is the funda-
mental object of mining from a commercial point of
view.

The tern "small," as applied in this sense, is 3f

*Read before the Canadian Mining Institute at Nelson,
September 12, 1899.
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course merely relative, as a small econoimy involves a
great saving where quantity is concerned.

It would be digressing, I think, to refer in this paper
tr the tremendous strides which have been made in
this direction of late years by other countries, notably
perhaps the Transvaal, where the adoption of the
cyanide process for the subsequent treatment of
slimes and tailings has done so much to raise the
standard of efficiency attained, because conditions here
can scarcely be deemed analagous; nevertheless, we
in British Columbia can boast of isolated examples of
economical management which will bear favourable
C mparison with the best of undertakings elsewhere.
No one will contend for a moment that we are as vet
all thatis possible or indeed that we might be in this
direction; my object, however, is only partly to notice
the more palpable and obvious shortcomings which
inay be seen at the majority of mines, but principally
to throw light as far as I am able on a few apparently
unimportant, because often unobserved, details. Be-
fcre proceeding, let me say that I have no intention
of ignoring the many disadvantages under which mine
operators labour in this country as compared with
otier centres of the industry, nor do I wish to insinu-
ate that we are in any way behind rival districts, which
may have found themselves at one time or another
similarly handicapped; my desire is merely to draw
attention to the fact that through various causes. many
of which it must be confessed are quite incomprehen-
sible to an ordinary individual, real economies are not
effected in the manner in which one is taught to look
for them, and to explain some few of the reasons why
these conditions are allowed to continue.

As this subject can only be conveniently dealt with
by taking into consideration the different varieties of
ores and the peculiar conditions encountered in each
division, I shall confine my subsequent remarks to a
very important section of the country, and one of
which you have all heard, namely, the Slocan. -Iaving
been myself a resident of this district for nearly five
years, no one can accuse me of prejudice in express-
ing the opinion that for a region where mining has
assumed permanent proportions, the economies ef-
fccted are still of the most elementary description.
Admitting this then for the sake of argument, we will
p:oceed to observe carefully the cause of this apparent
neglect of one of the first principles underlying the
success of any industry. Among the chief reasons, I
an inclined to think, is the large element of chance
which enters into mining in all localities, but which is
perhaps a more noticeable factor in the Slocan than
elsewhere. At Rossland, and in fact all camps where
medium and low-grade ores can be handled to advan-
tage the tendency is ever towards quantity rather than
quality, within specified limits. which as a ratural con-
sequence brings matters down to a more or less mathe-
natical basis so that comparisons of the cost of pro-
duction and the value of the ore can easily be made,
and the profits estimated with a certain degree of ac-
cnracy beforehand. This of course is the origin of all
nfuing on a large scale, and it must be candidly
acknowledged that so far as the Slocan is concerned
some considerable time will elapse ere it attains to this
desirable end. Not that quantity is despised by any
neans, but quality is the one essential requisite before
a deposit can be considered of practical value. Seeing
tien that only ore of a fairly high grade will pay to
sip--from the Reports of the Minister of Mines we
find that the average silver and lead contents of
Slocan ores for the last two years were 103 Ozs. and

46 per cent. respectively-it becomes a question of de-

veloping small veins of relatively high-grade ore in
preference to larger ones of somewiat lower value;
and in working a deposit under ordinary conditions,
one is forced to ignore the wide bodies of what is
commonly referred to as concentrating ore and push
on towards the richer chutes where the values have
been already determined in nature's laboratorv. Ev
this I must not bc understood as advocating the prin-
ciple of gutting a mine of its richest ore and leaving
bchind stacks of material which, under fostering treat-
ment, would become marketable; I simply wish to
point out in extenuation the allurements which this
district offers to the investor in the shape of quick re-
turns, as bas been repeatedly demonstrated in the past,
i contrast to the system of uniform, thougli more
nodest gains which is a feature of lower grade camps.
In short, the tendency of those responsible for the
operation of our mines in the past, after exercising
due judgment and discretion in the selection of prop-
erties to work upon, has been to regard mining as
essentiallv a gamble and chance the main factor, he-
cause many of the deposits were sufficiently rich near
the surface to render economy apparently superfluous;
unmindful of the fact that for every mine so favoured
there are probably a dozen which could be made suc-
cssful from a business standpoint by the adoption of
ai economical system of working and development.
Fortunately for the survival of the reputation of the
district these early impressions are rapidly giving
place to more healthy aims, and it is easy to sec that
simultaneously with the influx of capital more atten-
tion is being paid to the other primary factor, namely,
that of quantity or tonnage than has been possible to
those of small means. This of course is only to be ex-
pected, for the old saying that "money makes noney"
holds truc in this department of life as in others. Mine
managers in the Slocan are accustomed to pride theni-
selves above all else on the richness of their deposits,
which enables them to compete on equal terms with
other districts offering considerably more advantages
for cheap production; this, however, in no way re-
1i ves us of the responsibility which we feel as mining
engineers of endeavouring to raise the industrv to the
position where it will give employment to the greatest
number of men and return the maximum of profit to
those who show their faith in the Province and its
resources in the most practical method of all, by in-
vesting their surplus capital in our midst. As I have
before showed, statistics amply prove the right of this
district to the title of a high grade camp, but this is
not saying but what there are thousands upon thous-
aîLds of tons of second-class ore-much of which
weuld doubtless not be so designated in more favoured
regions-which would soon double and treble the
piroduction of the district could it onlv be worked at
a profit. The accumulations which are a burden in
their presznt condition are capable of being converted
h.to a source of revenue under efficient management,
s,) that when the necessary co-operation from money
centres is forthcoming one of the most important ele-
ments of loss will be obviated.

Let us look for a moment at the truc meaning of
the word "economy." An economy can only be said
t) be effected when the saving resulting from an
operation or a series of operations is greater than the
expense connected therewith. We must be careful
tlh<refore to avoid in our handling of the subject too
clcse a comparison with districts differently situated.
In speaking of economy then it would be incorrect and
mîisleading to apply the sanie hide-bound rules which
govern mining in far away places to the conditions in
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the Slocan, and to say that because ore carrying 1o

pe- cent. lead and 6 ozs. silver per ton can be made to
pay in Oiitario or Quebec, therefore, we are no,)t
econoical in I}ritish Columbia if we cannot do the
sane thing, our object should be rather to stimulat2
investigation iito the causes which render ining in
the provinces first named profitable, and afterward to
sek as far as possible a solution of the difficulties here
meut with. Take as an example my casual mention of
an ore carrying 1o per cent. lcad and 6 ozs. silver;
the reason this eau be made to pay in Quebec is be-
cause under conditions which are favourable it can be
ct nverted into a marketable comnimoditv by the simple
piocess of concentration, whereas 0y no known
me thod can it be turned to account in the Slocan. I
mîerely instance this as one case in a great many where
natural obstacles render it next to impossible to treat
with ore which could bc handled elsewhere to ad-
v antage. This of course does not apply alone to ma-
t< rial whiclh is susceptible of concentration, for there
arc values too vast almost to realize concealed in ore
w -ich lias already attained its maximum limit through
nrtural agencies, and which is too poor even in this
C ndition to warrant further investigation. The utili-
zation of these reserves should be a matter of para-
mount concern to the engineer, in the study of which
lie is called upon to exercise his utmost skill and in-
genuity; and perhaps it might not be out of place
right lhcre for mue to add mv oft-repeated protest to
tlhat of others against the practice of placing unquali-
fitd engineers in charge of developed properties and
leaving to them the details of management, when men
of experience are to be obtained without difficultv.
lu the first stage of operations this can hardly be
aw oided to soime extent, the expense of a trained
technical adviser being often beyond the means of
pleneers, and his presence, too, not always so neces-
sary as wlien the finer matters of treatment are under
con isideration; but with all due respect to the practical
man-and I have every reason to thoroughly appre-
ciate bis many excellent qualities-I submit that lie is
tterly incapable of supervising economic details,
m.any of wbhich require a man versed in geology and
niineralogy to properly comprehend. This I argue is
the first step that nuust be taken if the mines of any
district are to be worked to advantage, and whatever
the shortconings in this direction in the past, it is
gtatifying to obsrve that the better class of mines in
the Slocan are now, almost without exception in charge
of men who are equally practical and theoretical.

The main reasons why comparatively low-grade ore
vill not pay to mine in the Slocan are not far to seek,
n any of then being coinon to aIl mining camps in
tlicir early historv. The necessarily high cost of trans-
portation and treatient is one of the chief factors to
bu considered, and though little progress appears to
have been made during the last few years. we may rest
assured( that as soon as developments warrant and
capitalists see their·way clear to erect reduction works
m arer the source of supply, they will not hesitate to
act uipon thcir convictions. Of equal importance is a
matter that I amu somewhat chary of touching upon,
naiclv, that of the renoval of the duty on lead, so
umuch having already appeared upon the subject fronm
tlese better qualified to discnss the subject in all its
differenut aspects. Looking at it. however, from an
economic standpoint, one stares in anazement at the
amîount which is collected yearly by the United States
officials in duty, and speculates idly on what effect it

would have on this district were lead added to the
free list.

Then again, the question of cheap transport fromn
the mines to the railway is by no neans an easy oie
t:> solve, even when operati>)ns are assured on a large
suale, but the advent of capital is bringing machinery
of cverv description to ou1r aid; matters being greatly
siniplified by the introduction of tramways of various
types.

Economies in marketing the ore are admittedly
hard to effect as the majority of smelters have a col-
bined freight and treatment charge and a uniforl
iiethol of estimating the values, which leaves little il'
favour of any particular establishment. There are,
liwever, one or two points in this connection which
are well worthy the study of the intelligent manager.
In the first place it should be bis aim whbere the quan-
tity of reserves will permit to secure the very best rate
possible by guaranteeing the entire output for a given
period to one smelter, others things being equlal;n
this way it is sometimes possible to save nany hu-ii
dreds of dollars in a year. Then again, lie should e-
deavour to suit his ore as far as convenient to the re-
quirements of the smelter by eliminating, where tlie
expense is nominal, objcctionable material which
voulld otherwise tend to increase the treatient charges

and incidentally the cost of transportation as well. .1
have in mind a case where a manager succeeded in
bargaining for a considerable rediction in smelter
rates through being able to guarantee that no shi)-
ment would contain upwards of 5 per cent. of zinc,
and similarly a company which found that its ore in-
variably overstepped the 10 per cent. limit allowed by
n.ost smelters was enabled to save a dollar a ton by
shipping to a concern which inflicted no penalty tifl
a maximum of over 12 per cent. wvas present. More-
over, by a judicious mixing it is often possible tO
avoid paving anv penalty whatever, and in some il'-
stances I have known matters have been so manip t -
late(l that credit was obtained for one ingredielit
which would not otherwisc attain the necessarv stand-
ard, as in the case of an ore carrying a little less than
two dollars per ton in gold: by shipping in conjunc-
tien with material giving higher returns of this na-
ture the whole of the gold contents will receive recog-
nition.

The idea of smelters being intentionally dishonet
and not paying on the real assav value of the ore re-
ccived, is one largly held by those who are either
suspicions of evervone on principle or are in the habit
of incorrectlv sampling their ore before it leaves the
mine. This view I need hardly say is not accepted by
the more observant managers. but that smelters muaY
occasionallv nake mistakes, possiblvto the disadvant-
age of the miner, will be conceded even hy their own
emplovees, and therefore a preliminary sampling be-
fore the ore is shipped is important to serve as a check
on the smelter returns.

Wlen convenient it is more satisfactory perhaps for
the shipper to go hinself or send a representative tO
supervise the sampling done at the smelter, for I knOw
of one case at anv rate where the check pulp corro-
borated the actual~returns as given by' the smelter. and
yet on a reprcsentation from the mine that it did not
accord with tlheir preliminary results the car waS re-
sampled and the returns materially increased.

The value of pull) as delivered for check purposes
is. I suppose. questionable, unless the shipper bas. a;
suggested, personally seen his ore weighed, crushed
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and sampled, and further, assisted at the moisture de-5
termination, but the smelter company practically 2
agreeing to pay on the assav value as shown bv this1
sample, it is always advisable'and soietimes profitable1
to carefully check their returns. It will detract in no1
way from the recognized efficiency of smelter assayers1
if I say that even they are occasionally caught nap-1
ping, and in justice to their integrity I wish to record
the fact that on several occasions I have discovered
that the smelter has paid for more than other compe-
tent assayers were able to detect in the pulp which
was furnished them.

One other niatter to which I should like to draw
veur attention is that I have been taught by exper-
ience 'that owing possibly to a slight difference in
practice. smelters' assavs thiemselves vary to a de-
gree, which is well worthy of consideration, and that
whereas I invariably obtain a fraction of an ounce less
than actual returns as given by some smelters, the re-
verse is the case in others, one instance coming t
mind where there is always a deficiency of fron one
to three ounces. We are justified in assuming, there-
fore, that slightly better returns will be obtained on
the sanie ore from an establishment belonging to the
former class than from one of the latter, and in prac-
tice it is manfestly economy to take advantage of ex-
perience of this kind.

Then, too. in the case of ore which is characterizzd
by containing part of its value in the form of metaliic
prills there is need for the most searching investiga-
t:on, as owing ta the unevenness of its distribution
snelters are sometimes doubtful of their own assays,
even representing the contents of the ore in bulk, it
being much more convenient to entirely ignore the
prills. a course of proceedure which I bave been as-
sured is occasionally followed where the value repre-
sented is small in comparison to the whole.

These are all doubtless matters of little irnportance
bv themselves, but in the aggregate they mount up
aid mav assist in determining the difference between
the successful and nusuccessful management of a
property. I do not, however, cite them as common
experiences by any means, but simply to show that
thev niay occur unless guarded against, and that there-
fore it pays to devote the most careful attention to de-
tail in every direction alike.

It frequently happens that a variety of minerals of
an essentiallv different nature are encountered in the
same workings, but we find that very often, owing
possibly to prejudice or the apathetic determination to
fcllow custom in the matter, no effort is made to dis-
pese of anything but the main product. This is a

very serions error, and one which may be rectified by
a careful study of the situation and the demand for
any particular class of ore. It is safe to say that tin
mining in Cornwall would not have survived to the

present day but for the recovery of the associated cop-
per, arsenic and tungsten minerals, and instances

abound tlie world over where the comparatively un-
important element lias furnished the margin of profit

an the investment. Hitherto the Slocan lias been re-

garded solelv as a silver camp, no other metal, with

the exceptioi of lead, having found favour in the eyes
of smelter men. It is by no means certain, however,
thal other descriptions of are, some possibly unknown

at theprdesenttime so far as this region isconcerned,
will ot eventually constitute part of the output: in-

deed there is one mineral very intimatelv associated

with the galena which ought to be turned to account,

and this in spite of the fact that it has so far proven a

source of considerable loss, and been regarded gener-
ally as a detrimental. I refer, of course, to zinc
blende. It is no secret that the Bosun mine has dis-
pcsed of several car loads of ore in London at a large
profit for which il was absolutely impossible to find a
market this side of the Atlantic, constituting, if I an
not mistaken, the first record in the history of the
Slocan where actual payment has been made for the
zinc contents, although the penalty inflicted by Am.
erican smelters of ore of this class may be avoided by
shipping to certain works on the Manchester Ship
Canal. f commend this tothe attention of mining men
g nerally and those of this district in particular, as
there is a possibility that in many cases it may lead to
encouraging results. The ore in question, I mav sa,
was hand-picked until it averaged roughly 45 per cent.
metailic zinc, 1.5 per cent. lead, and froni 50 to So
ounces of silver per ton.

The ever wideuing nature oi the subject I have
chosen is becoming so alarmimgly apparent as I pro-
gress, that I find it expedient to make no effort to
cemplete the undertaking in the manner originally
contemplated; I beg leave, however, before conclud-
ing to refer to two other matters which fully merit our
notice. The first is the absolute necessity of every
nîjue being supplied with a proper system of accounts
so that the manager can refer whenever he desires to
the cost of any particular piece of work and make the
necessary comparisons as he goes along. There is no
need, however, for nie to dwell upon this at length,
even if i had not already trespassed too long upon
vour time, for I notice that Dr. Hardman, the worthy
President of the Institute, intends to go into the sub-
ject more fully in his contribution to tfie proceedings.

The other matter which I had in mind would fill a
volume if necessary, as it relates to the much vexed
subject of concentration. While I have had some little
personal experience in work of this kind, and am
thoroughiv conversant with the principles underlying
the process, there are members present I know who
have been making a special study of this branch for
months past, so that I shall be very brief indeed, in or-
der to give them an opportunity to speak for them-
sclves. I would willingly have omitted all mention of
this matter were it not self evident that the process is
destined to be the cliief factor, if I may be allowed to
say so, in the future advancement of the (istrict. In
no other department perhaps is the strictest supervision
so essential to success, for even a little carelessness may
result in large values being persistently run to waste.
It is economy of the first order to employ a thoroughly
competent mill man as he will save in a months hun-
dreds of dollars worth of ore, which would doubtless
be irrecoverablv lost under less skilful treatment. So,
too, the highest professional skill is the cheapest in the
long run, and a mine owner makes a serions mistake
when he employs an engineer or an assayer simply
becanse lis fee may be lower than that of others.

The type of concentrator generally adopted Ithis
district was dealt with in a paper entitled "Mining
Machinerv in the Slocan," which I submitted some
eighteen months ago. Since that'time but little altera-
tion or improvement has taken place, if we except the
introduction of the Wilflev tables at the Alamo works,
where it is used in place of the round briddIles. In the
newer tyes of concentrators now under consideration
to be erected before long, it is probable that in view
of the prospective importance of the zinc blende in the
ore, four compartment jigs will replace those pre-
viously employed, so as to facilitate the recoverv of
this product.
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
iSpecially Reported for the MINING RECORD.)

Callahan vs. Coplen.
In May, 1892, the defendant located the Cube

Lode Mineral Claim, which was dulv recorded and
certificates of work were issued in respect of it regu-
larly since that date.

The plaintiff in 1896 located and recorded the
Cody Fraction and the Joker Fraction Claims on
the same ground as the Cube Lode Mineral Claim
and attacked the defendant's location of the last men-
tioned claim on the ground that upon the initial post
the 'approximate compass bearing" of No. 2 post
was not given as required by the Mineral Act.

At the trial Mr. Justice Martin dismissed the ac-
ticn, with costs, holding that the irregularity in locat-
ing was cured by the defendant's recording his last
certificate of work.
Ccnnell vs. Madden.

The initial post of the Sheep Creek Star Mineral
Claim had been planted on the United States side of
tle international boundary line.

Mr. Justice WValkem held at the trial that the loca-
tion was an invalid one, and on the matter coning
on by way of appeal before the Full Court, the judg-
nent of the trial Judge was confirmed.
Haney vs. Dunlop.

Th.- plaintiff conimenced an adverse action relat-
ing to the Pack Train and Legal Tender Mineral
Claims on the 5th day of August, 1897. The writ
of summons, which only remains twelve months in
force, not having been served, the plaintiffs in the
2nd August, 1898, upon an ex parte application, ob-
tained an order for the renewal of the writ. This
order was on the application of the defendant set
aside.

Upon an appeal being taken to the Full Court, the
Court held that as no reasonable explanation of the
delay in serving the writ had been given, the order
for renewal was properly set aside. The Full Court's
decision practically puts an end to the action.
Stamer vs. Hall Mines.

This was an action under the Employers' Liability
Act for damages for injuries sustained by the plain-
tiff in falling down a winze on an intermediate level
in defendant's mine, in which he was engaged as a
iner. At the trial judgment was given for the plain-
t;ff, but on an appeal being taken the Full Court re-
versed the decision, and held that rule 18, section 25,
of the Metalliferous Mines Act does not require that
a winze extending through several levels of a metal-
liferous mine should be protected at each level; the
rle being sufficiently complied with if the winze is
protected at the top level only.

THE WORLD'S COPPER PRODUCTION.
The world's copper production grew from 412,088

mctric tons in 1897 to 441,288 tons last vear, the
United States supplving 55.1 per cent., or more than
half the total. Spain, thanks to British capital and
mining skill, making good use of its rich ore deposits,.
put out last year 54,077 metric tons, or less than a
fourth of the vield of the United States. to which.
nevertheless it came second, with a percentage of a
little over 12. No other country supplied as much as
6 per cent. of the world's copper output, Japan and
Chili each furnishing rather over 5 per cent. Can-
ada's output of 8,040 metric tons, to which British
Columbia contributed nost, meanwhile represented
about one and four-fifths per cent. of the world's cop-
per yield, a proportion destined, however, to grow

enormously in the early future.
the Dominion last year showed a
1o9 per cent. on that of 1894, and
with each succeeding month.

The copper yield of
gain of no less than
is further increasing

SILVER-LEAD DISCOVERIES IN ENGLAND.

It is stated that the Slocan may have a counterpart
in miniature in most unexpected quarters, namely, the
English counties of Cumberland and Westmoreland.
According to report, specialists have there recently
discovered ore very rich in lead and containing also
13½ Ounces of silver to the ton of 2,240 pounds, while
ores have also been located in the same English dis-
tricts containing large /percentages of ironstone and
copper, other deposits, also found in the neighbour-
hood, being rich in tin, antimony, arsenic and wol-
fram. It is added that so convinced are the local rail-
road companies that there is much in the finds, that
they are intending themselves to spend £1o,ooo in
aiding necessary development and exploration work.
Meanwhile the original discoverer, an elderly gentle-
man named Bird, and his associates, have, it is stated,
leased on easy terms some five square miles of mining
right in the Cumberland district, in which he first
found the rich metal deposits, which have since been
tested by the sinking of many adits with satisfactory
results. Further developments in this case should,
therefore, prove :oi very general interest, especiallY
to English metal men.

THE MONTH'S MINING.
FAIRVIEW.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

T HE last two months have brought about a very
great change for the better in this camp and the

prospects of a profitable, successful future never
looked so bright in the history of mining operatiolS

in Fairview. The two large col-
THE DOMINION panies now working seem to have
CONSOLIDATED a very bright future before thel,
MINES CO. LT). the cost of nining and milling

their ore being the only side of the
question yet unsolved. The Dominion Consolidated
Mines Co., Ltd., with a partly paid-up capital of $500'
oco, divided into 2,000,000 shares of 23 cents cach,
owns and is now working three claims, known as
the Flora, Western Hill and Virginia, which lie about
two miles northwest of the town of Fairview. For
the entire length of these three claims the ledge bas
been traced by means of pits, open cuts and shafts,
showing a width of from 8 to 14 feet and the ore of
a uniform character throughout.

I went over this property the other day with a
view to getting information for the RECORD, and
certainlv astonished at the large amount of ore
shown up by the present workings, and I am con-
vinced that the company need have no fear as regards
cuantity of ore. The vein, which dips northerly at an
angle of nearly 45°, follows the direction of the cen-
tre lines of the three claims, westerly, up a very steeP
hillside and thus affords the management means o
tunnel development without a foot of lost work. Ly
the time this tunnel (which is now being ruil alonlg
the ledge from the lower end of the property) has
reached the western extremity of the claims, it wl
have attained a perpendicular depth of over 700 feet
in the 4,000 feet of distance. Besides this tiulnel
others will be run at higher levels and will be ventil-
ated with shafts raised to the surface. Ail this work
vill.be done on the ledge, thus developing the clairn5
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Pi the most economical nianner possible. The
cisulting engineer, Mr. T. H. Tretliewey, places
te5average values of tEe ore at fron i3.50 to

z.5per toni, wiiile lie estimates tlîe cost of miningand milling at fron $1.50 to $2 per ton. If these
figures are accurate (whiclh Mr. Trethewey's reputa-tion leaves no cause to doubt) this company will evi-
dently prove one of the most profitable mining con-
cerns in the country, since there is such a vast bodyof ore that it seenis impossible ever to exhaust it.

The management have secured 2,ooo inches of
water at Okanagan Falls (ten miles distant), which
will be used to develop electric power for mining
and milling operations. A six drill duplex air com-
pressor plant is now on the way to the mine, and as
soon as it is set up in working order the present force
of men will be augmented and the development will
proceed steadily until sufficient work is done to block
ot enoug1 ore to keep a ioo-stamp mill running for
th-ee vears. Then, if the ore still carries its present
vîtuessuch a mill will be erected. Ienthemeaitime
mîlîl tests of a few liundred tons will be made in one
of the existing stamp mills, thus giving a check on
the samphng of the mine. The resident engineer,
Mr. W. J. Trethewev, is in charge of the work, while
Mr. L. W. Shatford' superintends the finances of the
conpany. 'lie head office is in Fairview, and thea1nual meeting will take place here early in Novem-
ber.

The Stemwinder Mine (owned by the Fairview
Corporation) has recently been subjected to a severe
examaintion by Mr. Taylor; chief examiner of mines

for the Gooderham-Blackstock
THE FAIRVIEW Syndicate. Mr. Taylor's opinion
CORPORATION. is that there is undoubtedly a very

large body of ore in the mine,Vx'lile his estimate of the values was slightly higher
than that of the resident engineer, Mr. J. F. Bledsoe.
TEhe latter gentleman estimates the cost of mining and
nillhng at $2 per ton, and the lowest average value at.85 per ton, and recommends the installation of a
large milling plant.

For the present the conpany, having acquired pos-
session of the Smuggler stamp-mill, will haul down a
thousand or more tons of ore in order to thoroughly
test the values and prove the cost. The shaft on the
liain ledge will also be sunk another Ioo feet.

The Smuggler Company seenis
THE SMUGGLER to be suffering from a lack of

GOLD MINING CO. money to prosecute work on the
Adniral Dewey claim. This claim,

the engineer, Mr. John Campbell, reports as lookingrumarkably well, the ledge being strong and well de-
fined and carrying good values.

ln consideration of the low-grade nature of Fair-1
View ore and the fact that great economy is neces-
sary to produce paying mines, it is greatly to be re-
gretted that the Government should have seen fit to
create such an obstacle to the mining industry as the
eight-hour law is now proving. Even if the law were

now repealed the situation would not be relieved, asc
tMen would certainly demand extra pay for the ex-r
tia tinme thev would have to work.

A considerable amount of work is being done on
kcCaig Mountain, a few miles north of here on prop-
erties belonging to Mr. C. A. Gordon, of Vancouver. i

The Oro Fino mine is also being steadily developed
Under the superintendence of Mr. Fleming Robinson. t

On Kruger Mountain, Mr. George R. Naden, of i
Gleenwood, is working the Gold Dust and other

claims, held under bond. Mr. Norden appears verywell satisfied with his bargain and fully expects the
properties he has acquired to develop into paving
mines.

Near Keremeos, a nev camp hastcome into being,and is known as Summit Camp. It lies at the headof Olalla and 15-Mile Creeks, and produces some ex-ceedingly fine samples of ore. rOf course the dis-cc.-very is so recent that very little work has yet beep
done. RICARDO.

CAMP M'KINNEY.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Very satisfactory work has been accomplishedduring the last month and the prospects of the camp

thre neyer brigter, it being a general remark of
twose returning after a few months absence, of thewvonderful changes in XlcKinney. Numerous richibrick business housesnhaving been erected, while themore prominent mining properties are equippe(lorare being equipped with the latest and best machin-

ery. One consideration is a first-
PROGRESS class hotel, and a small fortune

0F THE awaits anyone who will supply that
C AMtP. need. Without reflecting on the pre-

sent hiotel accommodation, it goeswithout saying that thettravelling public of the pre-sent day, accustoned to the luxuries and comforts of
te hotels of our larger towns, look with more or lesscontempt upon our so-called first-class hotels as relicsof a past generation.

The famous old Cariboo with its additionalCom-
pressor plant is now working a full force of men-and recently your correspondent was shown someniost magnificent samples of ore taken froni the lowerleel, the specimens fairly sparkling with gold--
pretty good evidence that depth is not dcpreciatingvalues in the old mine.

On the Wiarton claim, to the east of the Cariboothe vein lias just been struck. Some six months havébeen spent hunting for it, and it is most satisfactorvto chronicle that at last success has crowned the ef-forts of the company.
The five stamp mill in the Waterloo is now being

put up under the superintendence of Mr. Osnaburgh,
who expects to have it in running order in abouttwo weeks. The mill is a very complete plant, and
though at present only five stamps will be used tlereis sufficient power for ten. Unless the managersare badly deceived this property will become one ofthe leading mines of the camp.

The Fontenoy people are running their steamdrill, drifting'towards the junction of their north andsouth ledge, with the east and west ledge comingfrom the Waterloo, where a big body of ore is ex-
pected to be struck. This property having two sucedefined ledges and the company ample capitalsfordevelopment, it can hardly fail of becoming an early
producer.

Considerable work is being done on the Ecuadorclaim, belonging to the Ecuador Company, of To-rcnto, and also the Path-finder, Gold Cut and New
York, belonging to the Silver Bet Companv, of To-

ronto. These properties lie to theMACHINERY east of the Fontenov. A vaggon
NSTALLATIONS. road is being constructed to con-nect the Ecuador with the main Pen-icton waggori road, to enable the coipan to hauln machinerv. The Lemon Company's properto, theGolden Standard, a little to the east of Ecuador,tis
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v. orking well and preparations are being made to
place a mill on it, the water ditch having already
been completed.

The ten-staip mill for the Ilinie-ha-lha claini
is now at Penticton, their large boiler and compres-
sor baving already been placed in position. This
pro)erty is most efficiently equipped with first-class
machinerv. Everythin iini connection vith the work
being done in a most substantial manner. Professor
Montgomery, who lias just arrived in camp, will as-
sist the nianagemuent in planning out the work for the
cOniing winter.

The contract on the Sailor shaft bas been com-
pletcd and operations are for the present suspended,
awaiting the arrival of the steami hoist and pump,
now on tlhc way from Penticton. As soon as the hoist
and ptuiip are put in place the shaft vill be sunk an
additional 30 feet and a drift run to cut the ledge.
Iloisting mîachinery lias also been ordered for the
Kamloops, the shaft on which is down about 50 feet.

It is gratifîing to be able to report that the Granite
and Banner clains, about which tliere lias been so
muanîv contradictory rumours, are now slhowing up
remarkabl-- well, some good ore being taken fron
the tunnel. The five-stamp mill keeps ponnding
awav, and the superintendnlit informed your corres-
pondenit that the clean up averages froni $5o to $65
per day, four miiners keeping the mill riuinning. It is
further reported bere that the property lias change(
hands, Toronto people being the purchiasers.

The Pandie is another clainm wlich is mnaking a
r,_emîarkabl- good showing and will doubtless in the
ne-ar future change bands for a good sum.

'lie foregoing renarks wNill show vou that our
caip is quite busy and the beautiful weatber wliclh
we are now havinîg, after the long spell of rain and
cold, imaes s briglit and cheerful, even if we are not
the fortunuate possessors of one of the bonanzas.

B3OUNDARY CREEK.

(Froni Our Own Correspondent.)
A company lias been formed in London to acquire

froi the Jewel Development Svidicate, Liiited, tlhe
jewel and Gold Drop mîineral claims and a half in-
terest in the Denero Grande. The new company is
called the Jewel Gold Mines. Limited. The directors
are Sir Bartle C. A. Frere and Mr. W. H. Tyser, of
London, and-- Mr. W. W. Siater, of Ediniburghi. The

bankers are the London Joint Stock
LoNG LAKE Bank, Linited; the solicitors,

AMPr. Messrs. Clarke, Rawlins & Co., and
the secretary, MMr. J. A. Allen,. and

offices at 15 Philpot Lane, London, E.C. The nom-
inal capital of the company is £8oooo in 8oooo shares
of £ eaci, of which 6o,ooo are to be issued as fully
paid up in payment for the above-nentioned proper-
lies, togethier with a mill site on Long Lake, a steam
loist, pumps and all other plant and appliances now

n tlhe mine. The Massachusetts and Imlperial, frac-
tional claims, quite recentlv acquired bv the syndi -
cate, are also to be taken over by the coipany. These
claims lie betwen the jewel aiid Denero Grande on
the one side and the Gold Drop on the other, and the
whole forn one connected group. Most of the work
done on the properties lias been done on the jewel.
The following particulars of the Jewel mine have
been obtained from Mr. Gilbert M ahon, who, for
several months, has been in charge of the mine : The
ores of the jewel group and neighbouring claims are

unlike the majority of those found in other camps in
the district, being gold quartz as opposed to copper
ore. Very little bas been heard of the Jewel for some
time past, for the reason that it has been worked as
a private speculation by a syndicate, most of the
members of which reside in England and the manage-
ment were anxious to make c'ertain that operations
would be succcssful before publishing any details.
In June last the mine vas exhaustively examined and
sampled by Mr. D. J. MacDonald, a thoroughly prac-
ti< ai and experienced iining man, at one time a
Provincial Inspector of Mines and afterwards vitl
the Britisli America Corporation under its general
superintendent, Mr. W. A. Carlyle. Hie bas reported
nost favourablv upon it and lias advised the installa-
tion at once of a 30 to 50-ton reduction plant, to be
enlarged to a capacity of oo tons per diem w-hen
the mine shall have been more extensively developed.
The ore is suitable for direct cyanide treatment, and
the working cost is placed at $5 per ton for extrac-
traction and reduction. The developments, consist-
!ing of a main incline shaft 7 feet by 3 feet 6 inches in
the clear, 234 feet in depth, 6oo feet of drifts and
cross-cuts, and 16o feet of winzes and raises, have
thoroughly exposed the vein and blocked out the ore
to the depth nentioned and for a distance of more
than 100 feet on each side of the shaft. The ore froi
the 120-foot level upwards runs about $8 to $1o per
ton. At 234 feet the vein is strong and well defined
and averages about six feet in width between good
wvalls. This lower level bas been driven in a fine
chute of ore, which continued about 200 feet in length
and carried a value of from $15 to $20 per ton. A
considerable portion of this chute gave values by
bucket samples from $30 to $5o per ton. The ail-
round average given of $15 to $20 per ton is, how-
e er, considered hlighlv satisfactorv. Mr. MacDon-
ald took samples froi 35 different parts of the mine,
pirposely avoiding, though, the more highly miner-
alized streaks. These samples returned values, chiefly
in gold, but with some silver, ranging from $1 to $83
per ton of 2,000 lbs. He estimates that there are 500
tons of ore on the dump and about 11,ooo tons
blocked out in the mine, of an average value of $13-36
per ton, giving a total estimatcd value of $1 53,640.
A 6o-horse power boiler lias been ordered for the
mine to furnish additional hoisting power. It is in-
tended to sink the shaft 100 feet deeper and after-
wards to run 300 feet of drifts at the 334-foot level.
'This development would alnost double the qnantity
of ore "in sight." A reduction plant will be put in
later on the companvs mill site at the edge of Long
Lake, distant about 200 feet.

Present work on the Mother Lode includes the
d epening of the main shaft, wbich is now being
sunk from the 200-foot to the 300-foot level, the con-
tinuation of the north drift at the 20-foot level and
the sinking of the winze in the old workings so as to

connect with the drift at the 200-foOt
DEADwOOD level. A station bas been cut out in

CAMP. the old tunnel and a hoist installed.
Sinking will be in progress here be-

fore this appears in, print. The north drift will have
to be extended some 50 or 6o feet more to get under
tbe old winze, and whben this distance shall have been
driven ant upraise will be made to meet the winze.
When this connection shuall have been made good
ventilation will have been provided for that part of
the mine and a lot more ore exposed.

On the Sunset preparations are being made for the
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large plant tlhat vill bc sent in immediately after the
completion of the Columbia and Western Railwav to
loundary Creek. The incline shaft on the Buckhorn
is now down between 6o and 70 fet, all in ore. 'This
property is looking well and the management is sat-
isfied with its prospects. The Morrison is stated to
Uc opening up vell. The tunnel lias cross-cut three
leads and exposed more than 6o feet of ore. The in-
dications are favourable to the property fulfilling car-
lier sanguine expectations induced bv the extensive
surface showing it bas. Gold Bug, one of the Boun-
daîv Creek Mining and Milling Co.'s big groups of
claims, continues to show up satisfactorily and a verv
profitable return is expected from a trial shipient of
10 to 20 tons that is to be made to the Trail smelter.

There continues to be mucli activity here, parti-
cularlv on the 01(1 Ironsides, Knob Hill and Victoria
group. A new hoist lias been placed over the shaft
on the boundary line between the Old Ironsides and
Victoria, and mine buildings are being erected here

also. 'Flic cross-cut tunnel froi tlhe
;REEN\\ 011) Old Ironsides into the Victoria has

c.AA 1 opened up a lot of ore-carrying
ground. The station. 350 feet in fromi

tne nmoutih of Knob Hill tunnel, lias been cut ott and
sinking in the big lode is now in progress. Prepara-
tions for active work on the Brooklyi and Stem-
winder, owned by the Dominion Copper Co.. are
being made in the direction of additions to the plant.
W th the Siow'shoe and Gold Drop are at work and
interesting developments on both clains mîay be
looked for.

The Wiiiipeg is putting out somie good grade ore
fron a depti of more than 300 feet. This mine is de-
veloping satisfactorilv, and it is expected that ex-
cellent returns will be received when its ore can bc

slipped for treatient. The main
WELLINGTON shaft on the adjoining claim, the

CAMP. Golden Crown, is now down 322
feet vertically, at which depth sinîk-

ing was latelv stspenlded. Stations are being cut out
)rlminary to cross-cutting in opposite directions

from the shaft, with the object of intersecting in this
300-foot level the ledge alrcady tapped and drifted on
at theio and 1'-foot levels, and several other leads
met with in a cross-cut tunnel run some time ago. A
cage is being put in so as to facilitate the raising of
ore from the different levels. It is stated that the
Golden Crowvn will be the first miine in the district to
Stbstitute a cage for the bucket for ore-raising pur-
poses. There are two boilers on the mine, together
giving 100 hiorse power and the hoist is eqlual to
working about double the present depth. Only
two machine drills are now iiin use, but it is pronosed
to add two more shortly. and, as well. to increase the
'inmber of men below ground.

The B.C. is making steady and gratifving pro-
gress. Its operations, carried cut dovn to the 16o-
foot level, have proved the existence of tiree distinct
big chutes of ore, a large quantity of which is blocked

ont. It is claimed that one of the
SUMMIT dumps ,contains 3,000 tons of ore,

CAMP. worth about $6o per ton and return--
ing about 22 per cent. copper, 1 Tozs.

silver and small gold values. Another dunp is stated
to contain about 8.ooo tons of ore, w'orth $20 to $25
Per ton. It is understood that a contract has been
entered into to ship to Trail for one vear the ordinary
Ottput of the mine. What that will likelv be is not
state(l. The Oro Denero and the Emma' have both

lhad somie effective prospecting donc on the surface
m the course of the work of grading the spur line
from the Columbia and WVestern main line towards
Greenwood and Vellington camps. No particulars
of these properties are at hand just now.

Work is in progress in other camps and on other
clanis in the Boundary Creek district, and of these
the City of Paris group should have attention, but no
reliable information lias lately been received by the
writer. Reports of sone of the properties on the
North Fork of Kettle River are good, the Golden
Eagle, Eartliquake and Pathfinder having specially
favourable mention. The last mentioned bas four
large and distinct ledges, the ore being copper pvrites
carrying high values. From several of the camps
tr butary to the upper main Kettle River, above Mid-
way, also come good reports, these suggesting that
later some good mines will bc developed up there.

Track-laying on the Columbia and
ENERAL Western Railway is being pushed as

NOTES. expeditiously as possible. The rails
should be laid to the sumiit of the

(livide betwen the North Fork and Boundary Creek
bv October 1st, and then it should not take'long to
run down to Greenwood and Midway, grading being
practically conipleted, and tlhere being no bridge of
large size to occasion delay. Work on the Granty
Company's sielter at Grand Forks is proceeding as
sleedily as possible, and a beginning is about to be
niade with the British Columbia Copper Conpanv's
sn-elter at Anaconda, near Greenwood. Recenitly
there lias been experienced marked improvement in
business througliout the Boundary Creek district,
which contrasts favourablv with the comparative
stagnation that prevailed during the sumnier months.

PERCY VERENS.
Midway, B.C.

ROSSLAND.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
The past three or four weeks lias marked many

important changes in the inîeral industry here, an
industry which is fast mîaking history. The produc-
tion point of ore shipments from Rossland mines lias
rcached and even passed the record for the whole of

1898. The entire shipments then
TIHE were 111,282 tons, valued at $2.470,-

YEAR S ORE I i. For the 8 months and 21 days
1 TAoHOccnN. ending September 21 there have

be-n shipped 113,000 tons of ore fronm
Rossland mines, valued at about $2.000,000 gross.
With decreasing gold values it vill bc seen that it
vill vet take about 25,000 tons of ore to equalize the

value of last vear's output. When this point is real-
ized the net gain in value will begin. Althougli this
record, so far as shipments are concerned, is a grati-
fving increase niuch more remains to be donc, and I
hope in ny next report to be able to record a nitch
greater advance than that already noted. With the
present facilities the ore output should be' nuch
greater, even from the regilar producers than it is;
we are prom-nised this next month and are requested
to have a little additional patience.

As to the dividend accotnt for this year, it stands
ths: On September 15th the WVar Eagle, the only
l'v'iden(l payer this vear, paid $26,250, making its
total dividends for this vear $226.250, or a grand
total for the mine of $414,000. Under the Clark
ownership, the War Eagle paid $187,ooo. The first
dividend under the present owners was declared
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June 15, 1898, when the sui of $7,500 was dis-
tributed. This is very satisfactory. The last dividend
paid by the Le Roi vas in April, 1898, when it paid
$825,ooo. Some reports credit this company vith
having paid nearly $200,000 more, but I can find no
rccord of it amongst the cash distribution to share-
holders, though it is not unlikely that some ore at
the Northport smelter was on the transfer, credited
to the new company, but I can find no record of its
distribution anongst the shareholders.

The Iron Mask, vhich is a constant shipper, lias,
I understand, paid off manv obligations, besides the
cost of an expensive law suit, in which it is at pre-
sent engaged with the Centre Star, but it lias paid
-o surplus to its owners, but it uindoubtedly will next
year. The Centre Star is too young in the matter of
shipments yet, but no doubt next year it will distri-
bute profits.

As to the Le Roi, its dividend account is closed for
the present. When it will be re-opened I cannot say.

The M1NING REcoRD is already in possession of
some facts and figures showing that the pay-roll of
Rossland mines and mining properties for the month
cnding September i5th, 1899, amounted to $132,ooo.
Tlhis aniunt cannot be accepted as the average for
every montih, whicli at that rate would be $1,584,ooo.
On an average for the past year it bas, at least, been
$0i,000 per month.

Returning to the iteni of shipmîents, I find that up
to September 21St, of the present vear, the Le Roi
lias shipped 64.500 tons of ore, tlie War Eagle 40,000,
the Centre Star 6,1o, the Iron Mask 3,125, and the
remaining tonnage is accrediated to niscellaneous
mines. The weekly production bas been about 4,500
lately, but we are promised record breakers soon, the
War Eagle taking the lead.

The resignation of Mr. W. A. Carîvle as chief en-
gincer of the Le Roi and manager of the B. A. C..
was for sone time anticipated, since Mr. Carlyle hini-
self had previously intimated it to some of lis im-
mediate friends. Mr. Wilson, late of the Cripple
Creek Consolidated, lias already taken Mr. Tregear's
place as underground foreman of the Le Roi. and as
he comes with a reputation for energy he will prob-
ably make his experience felt.

That it will be some time vet before all the facts
which are connected with these changes are really

known to the public, must be taken
n. A. c. for granted. In the meantime the

- CHANGES. public are assured that' Mr. Carlyle is
going to take charge of the Rio

Tinto, in Spain. This ought to prove itself with time.
Mr. Mackintosh has gone east on private business,
ard I hear nothing substantial about his new syn-
dicate.

Le Roi.-TIe station at the goo-foot level bas been
completed, and further sinking will not be resumed
there for the present. Shipments are being made
from all the levels from 500 to 900. Extensive im-
provements are to be made on the Black Bear
giound, which is an extension of the Le Roi.

War Eagle.-Development and other work is in
full progress on all the levels from the 250 to 75o-
foot levels. The shaft is down to the 875-foot level,
where a station is being cut, and the oo-foot level
will be reached in a few davs. Both sides of the new
hoist are working very well. but, notwithstanding
tHs. the management is making arrangements for
additional air conpressor service independently of
the electric plant. The management is determined
to be on the safe side.

Centre Star.-Shipments have been temporarily
discontinued, but development work is being vigour-
ously prosecuted.

Jion Mask.-According to the statement of Mr.
J. F. Herrick, manager of this company, arrange-
ments are being niade for an output of 50 tons of ore
per day. The mine is in a good condition.

Virginia.-The attempt to cut the alleged vein from
the bottom of the shaift lias been abandoned, and
work in the old shaft lias been discontinued. The
work is now confined to the new pits south of the
main shaft and where there is a small showing of
pyrrhotite and copper pyrites in a quartz streak. The
force of men has been considerably reduced.

Evening Star.-The development is entirely con-
fined to surface work. The ore which the manage-
n ent lias been shipping comes from the upper drifts.
The company has not sufficient available capital to
work the property and a plan to re-organize is m
contemplation. About 8oo tons of ore have been
shipped to the Northport smelter.

Mascot.-A recent find of rich ore, assaving 6 ozs.
iii gold, 201.76 ozs. in silver, copper 2.01 per cent,
total value $264.71 was made in tunnel No. 3 on this
property. The assay was made by Richard Marsh.
assaver, Rossland. and the information is cOn-
firmed bv Mr. William Y. Williams, superintendent
of the Mascot. The values are phenomenal and have
excited considerable attention. The sanie vein cut
200 feet above did not give any appreciable values.

British American Corporation-Nickel Plate.-
Sinking continues in the new shaft. Great Western
-- Sinking to 500-foot level continus. The shaft con-
tinues to make a good deal of water, but is beiIig
censtantly pumped out. Depth of shaft 350 feet. Cali-
fornia-Surface work on this property lias been re-
sumed under the direction of Superintendent W.. .-
Williams. The management lias ordered a coniplete
compressor plant to be run by electricity. The
Jenckes Machinerv Company secured the contract.

New St. Elmo.--The main shaft is in 75 feet. A
ten-drill compresser has been ordered. The property
is on the southeast face of Red Cut proper.

Sunset, No. 2.-Drifting at the roo-foot level is in
progress from the new shaft. About 20 men are at
work.

Homestake.-The management is still cross-cut-
tirg No. i. Sinking to the 5oo-foot level lias beeni
discontinued. The work now consists in drifting
from the 4oo-foot level.

White Bear.-The shaft is nearing the 3 50-foot
level, when cross-cutting will begin. About twelve
men are at work.

Josie.-The 5oo-foot level has been reached, and
the station coiple2te. The new machinery is not yet
irstalled.

Velvet.-The main tunnel is nearing the ledge. -t

is now in 385 feet. The ledge is believed to be 3I
feet further. Drifting along the ledge is in progress
at the 250-fOOt level. The ledge is to be cross-cut at
tbis level.

Gertrude.-Development work continues to pro-
gress with fair indications.

The mining machine agents report considerable ac-
tivity in their line.

ROSSLAND'S PAY ROLL.

The pay roll of Rossland mining propertiess ac
cording to the best statistics available amounltS a
present to about $116,200, and to this amount n1 tu
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be added $i6,ooo, the pay roll of mining properties
tributary t Rossland, giving a grand total of $132,200,
but this cannot be accepted as an average monthly
payment, as it varies considerably.

The figures in detail are as follows:

Le Roi ............................................- $ 321000

W ar Eagle .............. ........................... 27,000
Centre Star.............................. 11,000
Columbia & Kootenay............................. 6,ooo
E. Le Roi, including Nickel Plate and Great Western. 4;000
West Le Roi, including Josie and No. i.............. 5,000
Iron· M ask .......................................... • 7,500
Sunset No. 2........................................ 2,500
V irginia............................................ 2,500
Deer Park........................................... 2,000
W hite Bear ......................................... 2,000

G ertrude.. ................... ..... ............... 1,500
Evening Star ...................................... 1,000
Homestake.......................................... 2,700
Big Three........................................... 4,000
St. Elm o...................... ..................... 900
Jum bo.............................................. 900
I. X . L .............. ............................... 900
Coxey.............................................. 800
B. A. C. Shops...................................... 2,000

$116,200

The following mining properties must also be in-
cluded as the pay rolls embrace Rossland :

Total.....................................$116,200
V elvet.............................................. 2,800
Bunker Hill......................................... 1,800
Green Cut...................... ................... 900
W allingford......................................... 900
Royal George....................................... 400
Heath Bell.......................................... Soo
M iscellaneous....................................... 8,400

Grand Total..... .......................... $132,200

Number of men employed......................... 1,400
Total tonnage of ore shipments to Sept. 18 (tons).... 111,000
Valued at.....................................$1,850,000

SLOCAN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Public attention in this district is still rivetted upon
the unduly protracted labour difficulty, but notwith-
standing that there are no new developments to an-
nounce, the outlook is a great deal more promising
than it was a month ago. Putting the question of
right or wrong to one side, it would appear to be a
matter of expediency for the mine owners to accept
the inevitable and resume on a basis of $3.50 for
cight hours, although they protest without exception
that they have not the slightest intention of adopting
this course.

The positive announcement from the Government
that the law is here to stay, the seeming impossibility

of bringing suitable men in, the fact
THE that other camps, admittedly inferior

8-iouR in every respect, are emploving men
LAW. at standard wages, the necessity of

commencing operations almost im-
mediately or remaining closed for the winter, and
lastly the determined attitude of the unions, must all
be taken into consideration, and the knowledge that
niost of the mines are even now making preparations,
though merelv conjectured, is taken to indicate that a
resumption of activity will shortly take place. The
ininers apparently made a bad move when they de-
cided not to allow contract work except upon the
nost ridiculous terms, and owing to tie radical dif-
ference of opinion which exists on 'this point even
among the recognized leaders, they have now aban-

doned that position, leaving the impression that they
are weakening in their demands and may be still fur-
ther brought to time, an impression I am afraid es-
scntially false in principle, which will doubtless have
the undesirable effect of still further prolonging the
difficulty. Local sympathy is about equally divided
between the opposing forces, though a settlement in
whatever direction would be gladly welcomed.

Shipments for the five weeks ending September
16th totalled 700 tons, supplied principally by the
Idaho, Whitewater and Payne, bringing production
for 1899 to date up to 17,600, a long way short of
the 30,000 which will be required to equal last year's
output, and less even than the 17,994 which repre-
sented the amount shipped in the latter half of '98.
Under normal conditions, however, we should have

little to complain of, an era of exten-
ORE sive development and improvement

PRODUCT1ON. having set in. which speaks well for
the confidence displayed by inves-

tors. A conspicuous feature is the number of long
tunnels being projected, which goes to show that no
alarm is felt as to the prospects of the ore deposits
continuing in depth. The Ivanhoe and Last Chance
are each engaged in driving cross-cuts which will be
well on to 1500 feet before the ledge is reached, and
the Queen Bess is contemplating extensive develop-
ment by means of a 2,ooo-foot drift in order to prove
the main ore chute at a lower level.

The officers of the Payne are still emphatic in their
assertion that the mine will not be worked to any-
thing like its limit until men can be obtained at $3.00
a day, but meanwhile the most fecouraging de-
velopnients are in progress, increasingly important
bodies of ore being encountered in the No. 5 tunnel.

A phenomenal strike has also to be recorded in
connection with the Madison, where, it is stated, that
four feet of shipping ore has been met with in the
lower tunnel, a continuation presumably of that
found higher up.

The relative advantages of shipping to English and
American smelters has been carefully gone into by
most of the managers in the Slocan, the verdict being
almost unanimously in favour of the latter. owing, of
course to the distance and the time which must elapse
before returns can be obtained from the Old Country.
On certain classes of ore, however, more especiallv
those containing a high percentage of zinc, a consid-
erable saving may be effected by shipping to works
on the Manchester Ship Canal, and we note that one
concern, namely, the Lucky Jim, is profiting to a
large extent by this arrangement, having a consign-
ment of 6oo tons now on the road.

Work is being pushed on the Ruth concentrator
and it will not be long before they will be in a posi-
tion to commence milling operations, much of the
machinery being on the ground at the moment of
writing. At the Wakefield, on Four-Mile, the other

property erecting works of this na-
A GENERAL turc, the contract for the Finlavson
SUMMARY. wire tramway, which is to be capable

of handling 240 tons a day, has been
let to B. C. Riblet, and that for the concentrator,
which involves several novel ideas and will be differ-
ent in many respects to those previously in use, has
been awarded to the firm of White, Rogers & Co.,
of San Francisco. The flume, which is necessary to
provide power and water for the mill, is at pre~sent
under construction, and it is desired to have the plant
in complete working order by the end of the vear,
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the capacity of the concentrator being estiniated at a
hundred tons a day.

Wilson Creek properties on account of the low
grade of the ores have never been much iin favour
with investors, but the company operating the Jean-
nette are spending large sums in developing and
proving their group, undeterred by prejudice. As
pioneers in a field which is to all intents and purposes
untried, it is to be hoped their efforts will be crowned
witn success.

Silver Miountain continues to comie to the front;
the 'Marion, the only property of note which is in
operation exceeding expectations both with regard
to the quantity and quality of the ore, and the To-
ronto companV acquiring it are to be congratulated
ou securing a very pronising mine. The California,
adjoiniiig, has recentlv been stocked for a million
under the tile of the California and Clipper Silver
Lead 'Mines I .imited, and wvork may be resuned at
any- nonent.

Another deal lately concluded refers to the Hart-
nev-, also in the neighbourhood of the Mlarion, this
has been bonded for $30,ooo by the sanie parties who
are working the Jeanette, and from the known nature
of the localitv it will be a surprise to many if the
group does not turn out well.

Most important of all. hiowever, is the arrangement
whichi lias been couie to wherebv thie Bosun and
Fidelity are about to be analganated as one com-
pany. Fron an (cononic standpoint this consun-
mation lias beein long and earnestly desired, and now
that it has been satisfactorilv accomplished we may
expect to witness remiarkable developments in the
course of a few months which will place the conipany
in the front rank of those operating in the Slocan.

It is said tlat misfortunes never corne singly, and
n.any who profess to be well informed are of opinion
that in addition to home troubles we are likelv to be
confronted with a serions fall in the price of silver ere
long, due to a varictv of.causes, the probable precipi-
tation of hostilities in South Africa and the conse-
quent reduction ni the gold output exerting a most
prejudical effect on the market. However. we have
long since ceased to be noved bv rumours of this
kind. even wihen supported by- reason. The fact is,
wve have uidergone so many reverses in the past that
dis(retion is now tliro-n to the winds and in the
reckless words of the British public we say "Let 'eni
all cone.

LARDEAU.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
I have just returned from a trip to sone of the

claimîs in this vicinitx. and have been at once sur-
pi ised and delighted with the showing in sone of the
laiest discoveries. The great attraction was Twee-
ie's gold strike on the Lexington Mountain, and in
spite of thie reniarkable reports which I had heard
and onl lialf bîelieved, I was astonished at the real
fact. The gold,m which is principally contained in the
cavities left by the decomposition of arsenical iron,
fairly dazzled nie and colours of all sizes showed
thenselves in every piece that I took fron the dunip.
The lead is ver- wide and at a point some six-hun-
dred feet away froni the real xwork it lias been opened
un at four distinct points across the lead, each one
of which displays gold plainly visible without a glass.
Fron here we walked along the side of the rmoun-
tain tow-ards Pool Creek for about twenty-five min-
utes and took a look at, and several fine sanples

from, the Lucky Jack, lately discovered by Messrs.
Bttlet, Rowland and Desrosiers. This property,
which consists of three claims, is a silver-lead pro-
position and an eminently promising one at that.
The galena lias the appearance of being high grade,

and the ore chute widens perceptibly
PROMISING towards the floor of the tunnel; it is
PROSPECTS. a treat for a poor man to walk on

the silver street, and my experience
of it, though short, still makes nie feel rich. There
are a couple of narrow streaks containing a nice
showiing of copper pyrites, and altogether the three
lucky ones are to be congratulated. The next notable
property which we visited was the Wild Flower
Group, on the north side of Lexington Creek, also
discovered only two months ago. Here there is per-
haps more real ore on the surface than is shown by
any silver-lead property that I have seen in tlhis dis-
trict. The owners have done a considerable amount
of work, considering their circumstances. but un-
fo.rtunately they have gone rather too far froni their
showing, and althougli their tunnel lias cut through
three minor stringers of ore whîiclh do not show on
the surface, their real pay streak lies sone fifteen
fe et ahead of thei. A little further along the sanie
lead we came upon a force of men who are engaged
in developing the Lardeau King, under the direction
of Mr. H. O. McClvmond, of Rossland, who lias
stocked it, and intends to wvork it for all it is worth
during the w-inter. They already have exposed a
vein twelve inches wide of shipping ore, and pros-
pects are very flattering. We had intended to niake
a much more compreliensive pilgrimage, but the
weather drove us home. However, if I recover froni
the rheuniatisn I cauglht on this journey I will make
another before vour next issue. By the way, I can-
iot understand wliv so few of the investing element

manage to find their way to vhat cotild not fail to
prc.ve a very profitable field for their operations.

REVELSTOKE.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Development has been steadily carried on during

the past mîonth in nearly all the claims that have beeni
opened in the various mining camps in this district,
and it is very satisfactory to state that the value of
the claims lias iii alnost every case improved. This,
however, is not Surprising when it is remenibered
how few are the mines, and how many the prospects,
upon which nothing but the necessary assessment
work has been donc; the surface indications, while
usually amply good enough to warrant furthier ex-
penditure, being naturally of much less value thai
the ledge that is indicated and prove to exist onlY
after more work. In the Lardeau district this is
especially notable, and among so many verified re-
ports of new strikes it is difficult to pick out one that
is better than another. The Nettie L. strike, referred
to last month, however, is worth a word, being froml
2 to 3 feet solid galena with grev copper and iroin
pyrites, which assays over 700 ozs. silver per ton,
besides gold, copper and lead. This mine, which is

close to the fast rising town of Fer-
TROUT guson, is liard at work stoping and
LAKE. sacking the ore, and a large ship-

nient will be readv iii a very"few
weeks, thouigh, for economy's sake, it may be worth
while to delav deliverv till the snow makes transpor-
tation casier and cheaper. The Sunshine. also a
neighbour of the famous Silver Cup, is very jubilant
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over a valuable find in the tunnel, which will help
n.aterially to pav expenses for some time. It is the
advent of the tvo railways that will help that dis-
tîict imm2nsely, and the Great Northern is clearing
part of the town of Ferguson for the purpose of
)uiil(ling its shops there. The C.P.R., also, is coming
in the same direction, and is said to have acquired a
large portion of Selkirk Citv, at the foot of Trout
Lake, for their purposes; but not for the terminus.
Altogether, Lardeau is looking exceedingly well,

hut like other camps, needs more capital. At Albert
Canyon, or rather some miles from there, the Tangier
is working with about twenty men, and more are
wanted, but nothing particular is being done with the
Wonderful Waverlev. There seems to be , however,
no doubt at all that the Lanark is going to work
again. In the Big Bend, very satisfactory resuilts are
still being obtained froni the placer diggings on
Snith Creek, which are now quite extensive, and are
still being extended. The Carnes Creek Company
are busy vorking and intend to keep busy all the
winter, a sufficiency of supplies has been sent up, and
tLe necessary cabins are being built. The ore here
(Rosebery group) is highly arsenical pyrites, and car-
ries verv good value in gold; but just lately the ore
seems to be changing and becoming much more cop-
per bearing than hitherto with much increased silver
values. It vill be very interesting to see wvhat a
large vein of arsenical iron at the surface will become
when greater depth is attained; if it becomes a cop-
per vein (for which there seens no chemical reason,
but ve are in B.C.!), it wiil form a very nice precedent
for future mining engineers to base their reports and
probabilities upon.

The Boston and B.C. Company aie now doing
what they should have done before issuing that mar-
velous prospectus, preparing to develop their

claims. An ample quantity of sup-
THE BOSTON plies for the winter is now being

& B.C. CO. daily "pack-trained" up to the
Standard basin, and all arrangements

are being made to keep at least ten men working all
through the winter. This much delaved, but right
and proper work seens to be the outcome of an ex-
amination made latelv bv a New\ York expert,. Mr. Von
Rosenberg, who was up there very recently, and con-
siders the surface showing verv good indeed and wx'ell
worth further outlav for development. After a win-
ter's work we surely ought to know something more
definite about this much-talked-of property; the
property itself being possibly all right, but
the description of it verv much too romantic. Mean-
while, we mav well suspend our judgment on the
matter till further work lias been donc, as it should
have been ilong since. It is very interesting to those
who have ore to sell, to notice that zinc is no longer
anything like the trouble it used to be at the smelters;
no doubt manv firms do stili make an extra charge
for each i per cent of zinc over a certain amount,
but it seems very certain now that zinc may shortly
even be paid~for if in sufficient quantity, whether it
be made into commercial spelter or not. From ac-
counts recently ptblished. a certain Dr. F. L. Bart-
lett has succeeded in saving the zinc in ores in the
form of oxide (which is used very largely in paint as
"zinc white"), and at the same time saving the silver
and gold values. If this process is found to be prac-
tical, it will mean a great deal to those who have
hitherto been "fined" for having too much zinc, and
further details of resulits actuallv obtained will be
looked for with much interest.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the
opinions ïchich may be expressed in this columu. No
notice icill be taken of communications unless accom-
panied by the full name and address of the criter.

THE SLOCAN STAR AND MINERS' UNION.

T O THE EDITOR :-In reference to the com-
munication of W. L. Hiayles in your August

numîîber, I quoted in rny former letter my authoritv,
ene xwhich I consider unimîpeachable. As sonie time
lhad elapsed between the date at which the circum-
stances were related to mie and that at which mv
Iktter vas written, I may have got vrong in regard1
to some details, but the essential facts were told me
as I wrote them. The expression that the Star Mine
wvas on the "bad books" of the union, was a figure
of speech, meanîing no more than that its manage-
ment had not conplied with the deiands of the
union. Yours faithfullv,

Slocan, Sept. 13,1899. D. X. Y.

PUBLICATIONS.

T HE Mineral Industry, Its Statistics, Technologv
and Trade, in the United States and other coun-

tr:es, to the end of 1898. Edited by R. P. Rothweil.
Vol. VII. The Scientific Publishing Co., Nexw York.
Price $5.oo.

The present volume of this well-known work fully
sustains the enviable reputation earned by previous
annuals for reliability, completeness and general ex-
cellence. Practically in all parts of the world the
"Mineral Industry" has come to be regarded as the
standard authority on mining and technical progress
and industrial conditions relating thereto; and it is
an accepted fact that the. statistical information con-
tained in these volumes not infrequently appears well
in advance of Governmental Blue-books of official re-
turns.

Among the specialists who have contributed ar-
ticles to Volume VII. are included men of world-
wide reputation as writers on technical subjects, and
several of these monographs are entitled to rank as
class.ics in their particular departments. Of the many
important papers in this volume that on ammonia,
and the manufacture of ammonian sulphate from gas
liquor occupies a most proninent place. Here the
important modern technical produce "calcium car-
bide" is described, and the latest nethods of manu-
facture explained in detail. The nost econonical
kinds of furnaces for this industry are indicated, and
complete information is furnished with reference to
preparation of the crude niaterials. as wvell as for the
storage and transportation of the finished product.

A verv interesting article is that on lhvdraulic
cement, vhich, with the articles in Vols. V. and VI.,
forni a complete text-book on this subject.

In the chapter on "Clav" there are numerous
valuable hints to those engaged iin the nianufacture
of brick, terra-cotta. sewcr pipe, drain tiles, stone-
ware, etc. Ii this chapter, also, the manufacture of
fire-brick is treated of, as well as the paving-brick
industrv and the uses of kadlin.

Over forty pages are devoted to coal and coke,
ard a monograph on coal mining methods and their
economical bearing forms a most Dractical contribu-
tion to modern literature on this subject.

The coals of the Canadian Northwest and the
Rocky Mountains, by W. G. 'M. Dawson, is of much
importance ard interest.

At the present time iwhen the nietal copper lias be-
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cone so valuable, and of such economic importance,
the chapter on this nietal, which occupies fifty pages
of the volume, will be found to repay careful study.

In this article the electrolysis and refining of cop-
per is described in an essay which may be considered
in many respects the best treatise on the subject
that has yet been published.

A very interesting paper on the "Identification of
Gcms" is contributed by a specialist in that depart-
ment, and many valuable hints not found'in the or-
dinary text-books are embodied in the article.

The metals gold and silver occupy ioo pages of the
book, and the latest improvements in the cyanide and
Californian processes are dulv considered.

An article which should prove of especial interest
and value at the piesent time is that on "Lime Burn-
ing," illustrated by numerous diagrams of the var-
ious kilns employed.

To the people of British Columbia with limestone
deposits conveniently situated for supplying unlim-
ited lime to countries bordering on the Pacific Ocean,
there is hardly any subject that would better repay
consideration at the present time. One of the most
elaborate articles in the volume is that on the manu-
facture of sulphuric acid, a subject that should re-
ceive much more attention in British Columbia than
it has in the past.

It may safelv be said that the information relating
to the sulphuric acid industry in this volume is worth
Iav times the price of the book. The writer of this

article treats the subject in a way that leaves no de-
tail of the process unexplained, and the working
drawings which accompany the article are thoroughly
modern in every particular.

There are many other features of the book which it
would take too much space to enumerate, among these
being articles on mica manganese, nickel and cobalt,
petroleum, platinum, salt, talc and soapstone, tin. etc.

A verv handsome and eminently creditable illus-
trated quarterly has just been issued by the publish-
ers of a well-known Western newspaper, the Spokes-
iman-Reziew, of Spokane, Washington. The publica-
tion before us is very profusely and artistically illus-
trated with mining and other views in British Col-
umbia, Idaho, Montana and Washington, the attrac-
tive arrangement and presentation of these many
charming photographs being particularly worthy of
commendation. The letter-press is pleasing, but as
one lias learnt to expect in connection with Ameri-
can, or at least Western journalistic ventures of this
nature, most of the accompanving descriptive ar-
ticles are characterised by a somewhat offensive
floridness of style, and by use of exaggerated, or, to
coin a word, "boomistic" language.

"The Mineral Resources of the Province of New
Brunswick, by L. W. Bailey, Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S.C.,
the Geological Survey of Canada. Queen's Printer,
Ottawa, 1899.

This report is based on data derived in part from
the published reports of members of the Geological
Survey staff and others; from information supplied by
persons engaged or interested in mining operations,
and finally from observations made by Dr. Bailey,
from May, 1897, to the summer of 1898. Accom-
panying the report are several handsome engravings
from plhotographs, and an excellent map, showing the
principal mineral occurrences in New Brunswick.

PRODUCING MINES.

SLOCAN.

T HE Slocan output for the month of August shows
an advance of approximately three hundred and

fifty tons over that of Julv, but compared with the
production during the sanie period of last year a
very considerable falling off of nearly one-third is to
be noted. The ore shipments over the Kaslo &
Slocan Railway amounted to 1,680,195 lbs. The
total clearances of the Kaslo post for this month was:

Gross lbs. ore........................492,000
Pounds lead........................244,000
Ounces silver........................31,775
Value ...... ........ ................ $26,077
There was no ore reported from the sub-port of

Naktusp.
Production for the four weeks ending September 22nd:

Mine.
P ayne ..............................................
C oin ................................................
Jackson ......... ................... ......... .....
W hitew ater.................. ..................

T otal...........................................

Tons.
8o

3
99

186

368

NELSON.

The value of the clean-up of the Athabasca mill
for thirty days ending Sept. 16 was $9.800.

The following tables show the business transacted
at the customs and inland revenue offices at Nelson
for the month of August

Exports- Value.
53 tons ore..... ................................. $ 4,154 0o
182 tons copper matte ............................. 51,56i oo
Gold bullion...................................... 19,595 00
The forest........................................ 34 OO
Animals and their produce........................ 12 0O

Agricultural products............................ 23 00
Manufactures........... ......................... 990 00

Total................................ ........ $76,373 00

Imports- Value.
Dutiable goods.................... ............... $56,470 Oo
Free goods....... ..................... .......... 14,414 00

Total............................... ......... $70,884 o0
Revenues- Amount.

Duty collected..................................$15,865 65
Other revenue.................................... B8o oo

Total".....................................$15,945 65
Inland revenue (sources)- Amount.

Spirits............................................$ 2,540 48
M alt ............................................. 390 00
Tobacco......................................... 410 00
Raw leaf.......................................... 31 20
Cigars............................................ 216 oo
Licenses.......................................... 25 o0
Petroleum inspection............................. 40 00

Total.................................... .... $ 3,652 08

The results of the Hall Mines, Ltd., smelting opera-
ticns for the four weeks ending September 1st, were
as follows :
Ore smelted, tons................................... 4,115
Copper, tons........................................ 79
Silver,oz........................................... 51,720

ROSSLAND.

Our Rossland correspondent telegraphs on Sep-
tember the 2oth: The ore production from Ross-
land mines for the nine months ending September
the 3oth is estimated at 120,000 tons, valued at two
million dollars. The Okanagan Free Gold Mines
have declared a dividend of one-quarter of a cent per
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share, or a total distribution of four thousand dollars,
equal to five per cent. on the capital of eighty thous-
and dollars. Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, manager of the
Rossland branch of the Bank of Montreal, showed
vour correspondent to-day two gold bricks, the result
of clean-up from plates only. The value of the con-
centrates is vet undetermined.

The customs returns for August from this port are
as follows :

Exports- Tons. Value.
Ore.... ............................... 9,420 $264.712
Matte......-........................524,5231bs. 165,193
All other exports....................... 2,936

Total.............................. $432,841
Iinports- Value'

D utiable .................................... ........ $ 51,577
Free................................................ 12,428

Total,................................ ......... $ 64,005
Duty to the amount of $13,69o.72 was collected during the

month.

COAST MINES.

The following table shows the monthly returns from
the commencement of the running of the mill to the
end of August :

December...... ........ ....
january.....................
February .......... ........
March......................
A pril ..... ................
MAy (assay value)............
June (assay value)..........
July (assay value)..........
August (assay value)........

Total.....................

.$ 3,363
..... 6,232

8,120
7,864
9,536

.1330
9,632
9,950

.2,979

. .$8o,8o6

Dorotha Morton Mine.-We are indebted to the
general manager of the Fairfield Exploration Syndi-
cate, Ltd., for the following returns from the above
named mine for August:

The mill ran 29 days, 19 hours and 24 minutes.
Tons crushed......................................,242.9
Tons crushed per stamp per day........... ......... 4.16
Tons treated by cyanide.. .......................... 910.4

& Value.
Average assay value in gold.......................... $14.24

" " "di silver......................... 1.37

Calculated extraction gold 87 per cent., and silver 76.3 per
cent.

Bullion recovered, 2,637 oz., containingV:
Value.

581.43 Oz. of gold ................................ $12,O19.I9
1,6o1 "1 silver............................... 960.60

Total value................................... $12,979.79
Pounds.

Consumption of cyanide per ton.....................2.88
"," i" ..................... 53

COAL EXPORTATIONS.

The shipnents of coal from the Island collieries
during August were as follows :Tons.

The New Vancouver Coal Co.........................-39,370
W ellington .............. ..........-.- .... · .. .. 12,970
Union........................................... 6,857

Total.......................................59,I97

FOREIGN SHIPMENTS.

The New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land Co.,
Limited, shipments are

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
2-SS. Titania.............San Francisco..........5,096
4-SS. San Mateo...........Port Los Angeles........ 4,450
7-SS. Robt. Adamson..... San Francisco..........4,522
9-SS. Mineola ............. Port Los Angeles........3,462
9-SS. Wigwam............San Francisco........... 18

14-SS. Titania...............San Francisco .......... 5,Io6
19-SS. San Mateo ............ San Francisco .......... 4,400

Total..................................... ....... 27,054

THE METAL MARKET-SEPTEMBER.

[Compiled from special telegraphic quotations to the B.C.
MINING RECORD from the Engineering & Mining Journal,
New York.]

The metal market during the month bas been
somewhat affected by the general reaction in specu-
lative stocks-largely due to the high rates for monev
general at this season of the year. On the other
hand, the commercial outlook is verv favourable. and
progress and activity continues to characterize everv
line of industry.

SILVER.

Indian Exchange has been fairly steady, the Coun-
cil bills offered in London of late having been taken
up at an average of 15.97d per rupee. There has
also been some buyiig of silver in London for In-
dian account. The New York price has fluctuated
very little during the month, the lowest quotation
beinig 58-15-16 and the highest 591. This. however,
shows a small decline from last month, when the
average price was 60c.

COPPER.

This market continues very strong in tone and
there is again a considerable enquiry on the part of
consumers both here and abroad; but not many
transactions are reported. Electrolytic is obtainabfe
at 17.40 to 17.5oc for cakes, wire bars or ingots, and
17.15 to 17.25c for cathodes; casting copper is nom-
ir al at 173 and Lake copper is freely offered at 18ýc.
The European market bas not shown much anima-
tion.

LE.AD.

Manufacturers appear to be busy, but the market
itself has not been remarkable for any special feature.
The metal has been quoted in New York during the
n-onth at 4.55 to 4.60, and in St. Louis 4.50 to 4.524c.
The European market is in a verv healthy condition,
r(cent quotations being £15 2s 6d to £15 5s for Span-
islb lead, and £15 5s to £15 7s 6d for English.

SPELTER.

Spelter is still quiet but steady. The
tions are 5.35 to 5.40c St. Louis, and
New York.

PLATINUM.

ruling quota-
5.55 to 5.60c

The demand for platinum is very active and prices
ccntinue high. For large lots $15.50 per ounce is
quoted in New York, for smaller orders $16 to $17.

THE STOCK MARKET-SEPTEMBER.

T HE market is showing signs of improving and
large sales are dailv being made in Toronto,

Montreal, Rossland and Spokane.
ROSSLAND

In Rossland stocks the best sellers have been
I.X.L: at 13 as a rcsult of an important strike in the
mine; Evening Star at 11, owing to increased ship-
ments; Deer Park at from 2 to 5, upon the report of
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the discovery of a ncw vein on the property. Iron
Mask is coming into favour, owing to a rumiour that
a settlenient of the law suit with the Centre Star niav
be amicably effected. Virginia has declined froni 25
to 10 and i, the vein having been lost at the 300-
foot level. War Eagle declined during the month
from $3.50 to 2.98, but has since recovered to 3.30.
The principal reason given for the decline of this
stock is that the sharebolders expected to have the
privilege of subscribing to Centre Star at a lower
price than this stock would be offered to the general
public, whereas it was reported that Centre Star
would not be offered to War Eagle shareholders for
less than 1.5o: but this report bas since been dIelied
by the Centre Star Company.

NELSON, SLOCAN AND AINSWORTH.
Athabasca has been in demand at 38 to 39, Fern

has declined from 31 to 24, Payne from 1.40 to 1.25,
while Noble Five has alvance(d from 22 to 28, Ram-
bler from 43 to 52, though it has since fallen back to
49.

COAST 'MINES.

Van Anda bas been the best seller, but notwith-
standing the price has receded froni i to 8. 8-1 and 9.

MOUNT SICKER AND B.C.
Development bas recently shipped 455 tons from

the Lendra on Vancouver Island, the ore.it is said,
averaging $29.5o per ton. These shares are quoted
at £I.

CAMP M'KTNNEY.

Cariboo remains steady at 1.25 to 1.30, Waterloo
at i Mî, N[innie-ba-ha bas declined fron 19 to 17 and
Fontenoy is held firnm at 17. Silver Bell was very
active for some tinie and advanced to 84, but lias
receded to 7.

nOUNDARY CREEK DISTRICT.

Knob Hill renains firm at 98 and Old Ironsides at
1.15. Rathnmullen lias been very active and the price
nias advanced from 8 cents to 91, Winnipeg is held
firm at 30, Brandon and Golden Crown at 29, King
at 25, and Morrison at 18.

H. W. TRERT.
Pres., Treas. and Gen. Manager.

THOS. KIDDIE,
Smelter Nanager.

n And«
€OPPER & GOLD €c..

Purchasers and Smelters
-OF-

€OPPER AND €OPPER-GLD OERES.

Rates on Application. eash paid on settlement of assays.
Works at Van Anda, Texada Island, B.e.

A CARD.
From SELBY BROTHERS of SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Assayers and Mining Experts.
To THE MINING PUBLIC 0F THE NORTH WEST.

We beg to advise you that we have opened a branch of our
business at 205Y2 Washington St., Portland, Oregon, to
accommodate our numerous clients in the North West. As our
name for prompt and reliable work in the past is known to every
mining man west of the Rockies, it will guarantee our future
success. Our Certificates are invariably accepted by Banks and
Mining Corporations as final. Numerous investors waiting for
sound mining property.

We are now ready for work. Send in your Samples with letter
of instructions and charges, and we will give you prompt returns.

Our charges are: Gold and Silver, $i.5o. Gold, Silver and
Copper, $3.oo. Coal, Soils and other Minerals, $3.oo each.

Hand power stamp mills for tests for sale.

SELBY BROTHERS,
Assayers and Mining Experts.

205Y2 WASHINGTON STREET, - PORTLAND, OREGON.

JOHN HAWLEY,
MINING BROKER.

British Columbia Mines Bouglht ard Sold.

Only First-Class Properties Handled.

f Bedford-Neal,
Codes doreing-Neill,

(Clough's.

611 Hastings St.,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

The Simplest, Most Economical The1i1f1eITOrePoncentrator
and

Most Effective eoncentrator Syndicate, Limited.
Known.

_ _ __ 32

DU- Descriptive Catalogue sent post free on application.

TELEGRAPHIc ADDREssES:-"Wrath les*, London."

OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. un
Beg to call the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superin-
tendents and Managers, Machinery Dealers, and all connc ted

with the Mining Industry to

THE "WILFLEY" TABLEM
The following strong claims are put forward for the "WIL-

FLEY," and will be found more than fully substantiatl in
actual working :

1. Simplicity of construction. No expensive wearing parts.
No belt renewals. Nothing to get out of order. Practically no
repairs.

2. Facility of adjulstment to ail ores treated. Once adjusted
it needs but a minimum of attention.

3. Its wonderful (apacity. Will handle three to five times as
rnuch material as any belt table made.

4. Reduction of maintenance charges. No skilled labour re-
quired. Reduction in initial outlay, as smaller number of
tables are needed.

5. The ore particles being separated Into distinct streaks a
complete separation of the different minerals contained is ef-
fected.

The "WILFLEY" has only been on the market some
eighteen months, yet in that time nearly 800 have been sold.
and are in use in 200 mines, which speaks volumes for the rapid
and favorable recognition it has been accorded.

The most flattering Testimoniala have been received.
The "WILFLEY" can be seen in operation by appointment at

the offices of the Syndicate, 32 Old Jewry, London, E.C.
Samples of Ore. So lb. to i cwt., tested free of charge.

Correspondence Invited.


